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Vinalhaven Citizens Vote Down

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, March 4, 1958

named trustees of the Islands
Communitj’ Medical Services.
Total appropriations voted in the
meeting came to $89,322.00 which is
$983.00 over the figure of last year.
Town officials felt that the slight
increase would not increase the
tax rate of $1.
Article 68 proved one which I
came in for considerable discus
sion as the possibility of the pur
chase of the Robertson lumber
yard was considered.
The final vote was to buy the
property which is in the south
side of Main Street close to Memo
rial Hall, the fire station and the
Masonic Hall, for $5,000 to be used
as a town parking lot.
Articles 69 through 73 were killed
one by one as there was much de
bate on the merits of community
and regional planning.
On the matter of establishing the
town manager foim of govern
ment in the island community, citi

STATE GUARD OFFICIAL ASSURES
CHAMBER MEMBERS THAT ARMORY
AVAILABLE FOR SCHOOL USE
Major William H.
Pynchon.
property officer for the Maine
National Guard, spoke to the
Chamber of Commerce at its
monthly luncheon Monday at the
Thorndike Hotel. His subject was
tihe proposed armory for the Na
tional Guard on which the citi
zens of Rockland will vote next
Monday.
Pynchon, who is the custodian
of the state’s 31 armories, pa.nted a different picture of public
use of state-owned armories than
has before been obtainable from
National Guard sources on the
state level.
He commented that school, mu
nicipal and public use of a state
rrmory is possible at * minimum
rental fees at times when it is not
needed for Guard purposes. Situ
ations in several Maine comniunitiea where the armories are
used extensively for school ae
tivities were cited.
Preceding the major in speak
ing was City Manager Lloyd K
Allen who outlined what steps
had been taken in providing an
armory for Battery D 703 AAA
w’hich is now housed in form, r
Navy buildings at the Ash Point
airport.
He noted that it was shortly
after World War 2 that first steps
w’ere taken. Then, a plot of land
on Holmes street was made avail
able and deeded to the state by
the city.
The project ran into a stumb-
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1 ling block in Legislature as the
city sought funds for both thp
Rockland Port District and the
armory at the same session. In
shoit, they were given their
choice—they could have funds
‘ for one or the other, but not both,
j The choice at that time was the
Port District and $52,900 was
| granted to be matched by $50,000
I of city money. At a later session,
which also served to set aside the
armory budget on th«* state level,
an additional $50,000 was sought
end obtained on a matching basis.
Last year, Rockland was again
in the forefront for state armory
funds.
The question then was
whether it would be a basic arm
ory, as will be voted on comMonday, or the expanded armory,
so called, which would accommo
date a gym, auditorium and other
facilities for the school system
and the public. The first would
cost the city $40,000 and the latter
$120,000.
The Rockland School District
agreed to a land transfer on the
South S hool grounds for the ex
panded armory; looking to school
use of the structure and a saving
to the city.
At a meeting with the state’s
adjutant general. Major General
George Carter, the City Council
was unable to obtain a clear pic
ture of school uses versus military
commitments and held the mat
ter on the table for some months.
Meanwhile, the state and fed

time to pick new

Pendleton
Pairables
they "re here... new, pure

virgin wool Pendleton

sportswear separates in
perfectly coordinated

colors! Pair the easy,

casual cut of the 49’er
jacket with the lean,
classic line of Pendk ton's

Slim Jim skirt... and
full-fashioned colorcoordinated Pendleton

sweaters!

49’er, sires 10-20, $17.95;
Slim Jim, 10-20, $19.95;
sweaters, sires 34-42,

$9.95
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FOR HARBOR AAAINTENANCE PROJECT

zens voted to empower the select
men'to appoint a five man board
to study the matter thoroughly and
report at the town meeting of
March. 1959.
A new budget committee was se
lected to draw up the budget to be
presented at the town .meeting one
year hence.
On the board are:
Hollis A. Burgess. Clyde Bickford,
James Calderwood, William Clay
ter, Edward White, Andrew’ Gil
christ, Woodrow Bunker, Isabel
Osgood. Ivan Quinn. Claude E.
Dyer. Lamont Oakes, Richard
Walker, Carl Williams, Delwyn
Webster and Ada Stordahl.
Major appropriations given ap
proval included: Schools. $31,824,
plus $3,000 for the school repairs
and equipment account.
Fire Department. $3,000; town
doctor’s subsidy, $3,000; support of
poor and supplemental aid. $4,500;
roads and bridges. $6,000; tarring
roads, $6,000.
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they could see the expanded arm
ory, at a cost of $120,000 to the
city, a long term investment; if
school and public use of the laiger facilities could be satisfac
torily arranged. Major Pynchon
assured those present that a sys
tem of rentals most beneficial to
the city could be worked out with
his office.
No official action was taken by
the Chamber on the matter.

Taxi Skids; Cuts

Off 'Keag Lights
Three accidents in this area ever
the weekend caused considerable
damage and one personal injury
Rockland police report that con
siderable damage was done to two
vehicles on Camden street in Rock
land Friday night when one of the
cars slid out of control on the icy
pavement and struck the other one
that was parked near the curb.
An automobile, driven by Harry
C. Rhodes of Rockport, slid into a
car, owned by Robert Keating of
Rockland.
The Rhodes vehicle
was determined as a total loss by
Rockland police and about $200
damage was done to the rear of
the other car.
The accident is under investiga
tion by Rockland police. There
were no reported injuries.
On Saturday afternoon, a car.
owned and driven by Jerome
Hoffsea. 21. of Waldoboro, left tho
highway on Route 1 in Warren,
near the Waldoboro line, over
turned in a ditch and landed on its
top.
A passenger. Gary Heald, 19, of
Waldoboro, was treated by a Wal
doboro physician for a minor back
injury and Later released, accord
ing to Trooper Carey Thing.
The driver and another passen
ger, Lawrence Richardson, 19. of
Hope, escaped injuries.
Damage to the car was estimat
ed by Thing at about $650.
On Sunday morning, a Payson

PLAN BY A VERY NARROW MARGIN
The town manager form of gov 1 planning establishment as recom
by a mended by the state and others
margin of 71 to 65 in a spirited was voted down, as it was on the
neighboring island of Vinalhaven.
portion of a very lengthy town
A new salary scale was estabmeeting on North Haven Monday. liched for the selectmen with $500
Also set aside were the town’s each being settled upon as their
three selectmen, all of whom annual stipend in return for serv
were candidates for re-election. ing as selectmen, dVerseers of the
The new town fathers are Lewis poor and assessors.
In pad
Haskell. Clayton S. Rail and John years, the scale varied fiom first
Waterman. Retiring from office selectman at $438.40; second at
were Vernon L. Beverage, Ira C. $263.50 and third. $212.50. Addi
Curtis and Stanley J. Quinn.
tional fees of $150 and $125 were
In other elections, Mrs. Winona paid for assessing.
Brown was returned to the office
Under Article 61. it was voted
of town clerk and Lucy C. Morri* to take $7,913.69 from a fund
son as treasurer and tax collector. raised over the years for a com
Michael Williams was re-elect- munity center building in the vil
ed to the school board for a three lage and transfer it to the school
year term. Elliot Brown. Jr., is committee for use in construction
again road commissioner and of the proposed building.
John Waterman the fire chief.
Also, it was voted to contact the
Philips Brown was named town tiustees of the Lamont Fund to
constable
and
traffic
officer. obtain not over $12,000 to create
President August Tomer of the a fund of $20 000 for the project.
North Haven Port District was re
Although plans were exhibited
elected. Named as trustees of for the building, no vote was
the Islands Community Medical taken authorizing its construction.
Services were Corice Hurd, throe
As is the case with most com
years; Ivaloo Patrick, two years munities. the school budget was
and William Hopkins, one year.
the largest on the warrant and
The 86 article town warrant oc was approved at $23,826.00 with
cupied the citizens of the island an additional $3,025 being voted
resort community from 10 o’clock for school repairs and rent.
in the morning when Moderator
Most of the budget articlls
Arthur Emersons called them to passed in the amounts requested
order until 7 30 in the evening. It in the warrant. In the article
wa’ on<> of tho lon*est meetings. asking funds for the fire depart
ment. voters upped the grant
if not ,he Ion£est- on record.
Participation in a
regional f’om a requested $2,000 to $2,500.
ernment was voted down
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Owls Head Budget Promises 10
Mills Increase In Taxes As Schools
Take Larger Portion Of Town Funds

1
!
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Total appropriations voted dur- account. The road is just under
500 feet in length and has a 44
foot right of way.
The meeting accepted a report
given by Chairman Avard Walker
on a building code for the com
his position by town meeting time Treasurer Herbert Montgomery munity, but took no action to estab
Monday evening. The result was estimated that the increase would lish such a code at this time.
A cemetery committee was esthat he was unopposed for re-elecreflected in approximately a
tablished to administer ce meterv
..
10
mill
increase
in
the
tax
rate
tion uhen it came to balloting.
accounts. Named to it were Otis
. this year.
Former first selectmen Avard
Lewis. Fred Fish and Avard
During the meeting. Superinten.
i
Walker and Francis Dyer, who had dpnf of Schoo,g K(,ith Crootett „x. Walker
Miss Beryl Borgerson, R.N.. i
announced their candidacies when plained the sharp increase in high
~--------------Ross decided not to run. promptly school tuition costs next year ar.d head of the Civil Defense services ~~
in Owls Head, had a display of
withdrew in his favor when he sig- i costs of a full year of the two bus
WALDOBORO GRANTS $100. TAX
C-D equipment used in the com
nified his willingness to again serv*e for the schools- He said
munity
in
the
front
of
the
hall
dur

VALUE ON PARAGON BUTTON PLANT
frankly that even greater in
serve the town.
.
, .
. .
creases mav be expected in school ing the meeting.
During the meeting, it was an AND INCREASES BUDGET $7,513.15
Donald Wiley was re-elected | costs a< th(, ,own £nIarffe8.
second selectman, a position he , Voters added $700 to an existing nounced that a mutual aid agree
The Town of Waldoboro in payments for improvements made
has held several years. The new- $300 fund for the improvement of ment for fire fighting had been creased its tax rate for the year a
in the plant to permit greater em
signed
that
evening
by
the
Rock

comer to the board is Charles Wot- , the Lucia Beach road and d’possible four mills as its people ployment.
ton, retired Rockland merchant ; rected that it be connected with land City Council with Owls Head. voted a total tax budget of
Exempted from taxes was the
Chief Earl
Montgomery
and commissioner of basketball for the Ballyhac road and a parking Fire
$160,768.31 Monday evening. The former Waldo Theatre.
pointed
out
that
although
Rock

Maine, who was unopposed for the io$ established at the beach,
figure is $7,513.15 over last year
Items which made up $132,152.00
third selectman’s berth.
The proposal to close the clam land firefighting equipment will with $5,700 of the increase being and the major portion of the town
now
be
available
to
Owls
Head
at
Albert E. MacPhail was again flats between Peter Reed's Wharf
earmarked for schools.
budget were passed in one article
moderator of the meeting, using a and Norcross Point for a period no cost, all calls must go first to
The meeting was conducted by and were:
Civil Defense loud speaker system of two years was given approval. the Owls Head Department which
Moderator Wilmot Dow with the
Administration, $11,050; Assesif It is needed in
to make himself heard. In past
Under Article 35. the town ac will call city aid
. ..
.___ ♦
citizens following very closely the ors, $1 575.; Town Clerk. $335.;
years, he has been able to out- cepted Everett avenue at Ingra the opinion of the department
recommendations of the Budget Building
Maintenance,
$1,825.;
shout any noise on the floor both ham Hill as a town road and di officers. No Owls Head resident I
Committee.
Fire Department, $2,952 ; Hydrant
at Owls Head meetings and those rected that funds for its repair be may call out of town apparatus
In the elections, Henry lives Rentals, $4,260.; Police Depart
in South Thomaston where he is drawn from the roads and bridges direct. Montgomery noted.
polled 220 votes and Louis L. Mar ment, $3,285.; Street Lights and
“imported” for the meeting.
tin 201 as they were unopposed for Flashing Beacon. $1,700.; Board of
Returned to office were Mrs
re-election to the Board of Select Health. $200.; Town Dump. $900 ;
Ellena Fredette as town clerk and ISLESBORO VOTES GIFT OF SCHOOL
Town Welfare, $5,000.; Aid to De
men.
Herbert Montgomery as tax col
A. B. Gray defeated Mrs. Gladys pendent Children. $2,800.; High
DESKS
TO
DANFORTH
AND
SEATS
lector and treasurer. Both have
Patrick, a write-in candidate, for ways and Bridges. $8,000 ; Winter
held their posts several years.
NEW BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Maintenance, $9,400 ; Public Li
School Board. 179 to 67 votes.
Dr. Bradford Adams was re
Fire wards elected included: brary. $500.; Memorial and Vet
soloist with the Boston
turned to the School Board for a
A new board of selectmen was and
Robert Benner,
229;
Wendell erans’ Graves, $250.; Unclassfied,
three year term and Owen Weeks elected at the Islesboro town Symphony Orchestra and offered
Elementary
Schools.
Blanchard. 238; Fred Harris.233; $2,020.;
to give royalties from his song to
and Owen Allen elected to five
Secondary
Schools,
meeting Monday.
Henry Hilton. 238; Clarence Lee, $45,000.;
the town for furthering musical
and four year terms respectively
231. None were opposed for office. $19,000.; Home Economics. $2,400 :
Among the additional appropri
on the board of the Owls Head
education in the school.
Tht* Paragon Button Corporation Repairs. $3,400 : Insurance, $1,280.;
ations voted over last year was:
School District. Louis Matheson
an increase in town fire depart-1 Several months ago, as a sign was voted a tax value of $100. on Superintendent of Schools. $2,650.;
was named to the Town Council
I of good neighborliness, the town its factory building for a period of Office of Supt. of Schools, $500 ;
ment budget. About $130 increase
for a three year term.
of Islcsboro loaned the Town ol four years. The move will enable Equipment. $1,500.; Social Secur
in the school budget; several
Under Article 14, an item of
Danfoilh 75 school desks and it to continue in business and meet ity for School Employees, $400.
large
road
repair
projects
and
$1,000 was proposed as the annua!
| chairs to replace some of the
salary of the town tax collector renovation on the town hall.
school furniture lost in the Dan
With
W.
Henry
Hatch
as
moder

protect shell fish after the bud
Discussion led to the final decision
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
forth fire. The tosvnspeople voted
They
to still pay for tax collection on ator. Ellis A. Reeby was re officially Monday to donate the get committee had met.
combination town
also voted to close only the area#
WINTER
the commission basis. A rate of elected the
school furniture to the Town of
of Broad Cove and Crow Cove to
payment of two percent on the manager, treasurer, tax collector,
When
the
snow
falls soft and
Danforth.
digging of clams, quahogs, mus
white like robes of angels,
first $50,000 collected and one-half road commissioner and overseer
One of the last articles in the sels or worms.
And mantles every bush and shrub
of one per cent on all sums over of the poor, and Pauline T. York,
warrant that authorized the board
and tree,
the town clerk.
(Continued on Page Three)
$50,000 was agreed upon.
I can almost hear the elves and
! of selectmen to appoint the mem
The new board of selectmen
fairies murmui.
Fred
Hatch.
Benjamin bers of the planning board and
taxi out of Rockland, driven by are:
And clap their tiny hands in rougWorld
War
One
the
board
of
appeals,
and
to
ap;
ish glee.
Carl A. Burch. 26. of Rockland Moody. Harold Pendleton. Reuben
propriate money for municipal
left the South Thomaston road in A. Bemen and Paul Pendleton.
Veterans
Installing
Every flower clump becomes a
On the board of assessors, planning were tabled.
Owls Head and collided with a guy
phantom castle;
Owls

Head's

first

selectman.

Capt. Frank Ross, who had previth® evening session which
ously announced he would not be startpd at 7 °’ctock and
journed at 11 p. m. amounted tc
a candidate for re-election, thought
.
$53,530.50 against appropriations
better of his decision and reversed ,as.t year of
176 00.
Town

wire and utility pole. The area was Reuben Beman was elected to fill
without
power
for
about 45 the expired term of Jesse G. Rolminutes. Trooper Lawrence Chap- erson and Harold Pendleton was
man said.
pvoted to the post on the school
Butch told the trooper that as he committee, left vacant by Enid
had pulled to the right to avoid col Randlett, who retired this year. I
officer is
Another new town v.uw.
...|
liding with an oncoming car. he hit
the deep slush in the road and lost George Duikee. elected to the
IFEMEY'S DINER
control. About $100 damage was post of fire chief, formerly he’d
ROITK 1 - THOMASTON
estimated to the car. The driver j by Pearl V. Fairfield.
NOW OPEN
escaped injuries.
The townspeople voted to ae- i
From 9 A. M. tv I P. M.
Both accidents are under investi cept the royalties from Paul
27-29 gation by State police.
Shirley's song "Hail to Maine" j
and to elect a hoard of trustees
to administer the same for fur
SMOTHERED DEEF SUPPER
TEL. 2676
thering musical .ducation. such
HOT BISCI ITH AND PIE
as scholarships and providing inTHOMASTON BAPTIST CHURCH strugnents In the town's school
REATIN6 Oil
WeAmtoy, March S - 6 pun. system.
.... -----cMMrea Me
Shirley, who Is a resident of

W« G4W Tap VabM C

The U. S. Corps of Army En
gineers. the Maine Congressional
Delegation, and the Maine Port
Authority hove all been contacted
for their help in regard to keep
ing Camden Harbor clear from
accumulating silt and mud.
This committee is also working
on several other improvements to
the harbor at Camden at the pre
sent time.

NORTH HAVEN ELECTS NEW BOARD OF
SELECTMEN; TURNS DOWN MANAGER

CALSO

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AFTER 12J0 P. M.

The directors of the CamdenRockport Chamber of Commerce
have announced the appointment
of Willard Wight to the chairman
X ship of a special committee on
Camden
harbor
improvement.
According to Mr. Wight, this com
mittee of 18 merchants and com
mercial fishermen is hard at work
to obtain maintenance dredging of
Camden Harbor.

An estimated $600. damage was done to the building at 67 Park street, owned by Virgie F. Studley,
in a fire which was discovered about 11.45 a. m. Sunday. The fire was in an old mattress in the unused
basement of the second hand furniture annex of Studley Furniture Company shown at the left of the pic
eral governments granted their ture. Fire Chief Wesley Knight said that he determined that boys from 12 to 15 years of age had been
portions of the armory funds and smoking in the basement. The mattresses and three old tires which also caught fire created considerable
waited on the city to decide smoke which went through the block containing eight apartments. An apartment ocupied by Joseph Mc
Ginley at the rear of the store was directly over the seat of the blaze. Studley said the basement had
whether it wanted the larger not been used for several years.
Photo by Cullen •
|
building or the basic unit which

is now being asked.
At a special session of legisla
ture, the Adjutant General’s De
partment entered a bill asking
for the state to appropriate the
$40,000 which would have been
Rockland’s share of the construc
tion costs, in event the city de
cided not to participate. The bi’l
was not given approval.
It was pointed out during the
meeting that the basic armory
now proposed, and to be voted
uj»on Monday, would only serve to
duplicate public use space and
recreational
facilities
already
available at the Community Build
ing which is city owned and oper, a ted.
Several expressed the opinion
that they considered the basic
armory project at $40,000 a loss
operation as far as the city was
[ concerned.
On the other hand,
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CAMDEN-ROCKPORT CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE ASKING GOVERNMENT

Smoky Fire Sunday Morning

Planning Proposals; Ask Report
In '59 On Manager Government
Vinalhaven folks took some four
hours and 40 minutes to settle their
town affairs for the next year in
their annual meeting In Memorial
Hall Monday under the direction
of Moderator Murray Hopkins.
In the process, they returned
practically all town officials to
office.
Selectmen are Vinal H
Conway, Harold H. Haskell and
Robert E. Tolman who will also
serve as overseers of the poor and
assessors.
Other officials re-elected includ
ed: A. Everett Libby, town cleik;
Leon W. Sanborn, treasurer; tax
collector. Josephine Claytei ; road
commissioner, Raynold Tibbetts;
and fire chief, Richard Healey.
Fernald Young was returned to the
School Board.
Hollis A. Burgess was re-elected
to the board of trustees of the
Vinalhaven Port District for a five
year term. Grant Duell, Murray
Hopkins and Dorothy Sutliffe were

IT.u pei
88.76 six
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The town manager cited the
reason for tabling the two articles ,
since many of the townspeople
were uncertain as to what the
State statute concerning planning
intended.
The townspeople
voted on sev.
eral articles to go along with the
present program of the Sea and
Shore Fisheries department con-!

Officers Tonight

The garden path is strewn with
jewels gay.
The Knox County Chapter of the As the sun breaks through to turn
each twig and leaflet
Veterans of World War I will hold To shining glory in its bright ar
ray.
an installation of officers at 8

p. m. today, following the regular! a fairyland in truth, with pixie
footprints
meeting, at the Grand Army Hall
Leading here and there, beneath
jn Rockland
the laden boughs.
The officers that will be installed
As though the sprites had danced
Department Commander Ira
here in the moonlight.
renting conservation and the op- Fonda of Portland are: Claude1 And vanished as the daybreak
touched their brows.
ening and closing of clam areas. Wiley of St. George, command.-i .
They voted to spend $500. about i Arthur I. Ingersoll of St. George.
Ina Ladd Brown.
$150 more than the budget com | senior vice commander: H nry

mittee recommended for shell Mills of South Thomaston, junior
fish conservation. Reeby ex- vice commander: Frank McDonplained the reason for the in* nell of Rockport, adjutant: and Arcrease because a representative thur Gamage of Thomaston, quarfrom the Sea and Shore Fiaheries termasiter
recommended to the town addiRefreahinents will be served fol-

APPLIANCES
vw
R. F. MAB8BL A CO.

NORTH HAVEN

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Rec. League Champions Receive Trophies

Alton Beverage of Connecticut
is at the home of his sister and
husband. Mr. and Mis. Wendall
Howard. Mr Beverage and Mr
Howard made a trip this past
week with boats for the Isle au
Haut boat shop

MY FAVORITE LENTEN PRAYER
God. Almighty. I thank Thee for Thy Son. born of the
Blessed Virgin Mary; for His life upon this earth, for His
death for our sins, and for His resurrection, that we might
have eternal life.
I thank Thee for Thy mercies.
Help me to reflect the Spirit of Christ; forgive me for
my sins, for Christ’s sake and glory.

Mr and Mis Bill Marshall, who
have been away for the winter and
at Christmas time were in Mt
Raimei Md
returned on Thurs- ,
day to their North East home
Plenty of water in their well now.
I’ll wager

ONE OMNI

ours'
r.

. .............

tfie finest buys on
our Used Car Loti
PE SOTO '

Jop\/alue

' USED CARS
'57 DeSoto Sedan
All Power — Driven HUMS,
Miles

daughters Maltha and Greta; Mr.
and Mrs. Elston Beverage and
daughter Sandia were in Rock
land last week. Mr and Mrs. El
ston Beverage, Greta and Martha
went to Bangor and visited Hu-sson
College. Foster and family visit
ed with Mrs. Ronald Gillis in
Hope.

The Baby Clinic will be held in
the Memorial Room on Thursday
afternoon.
The Senior Class Coffee Hour
to have been held on March 1 was
called off because of the weather.
The evening supper by the Junior
Class was held as scheduled and
well attended.

Remarks were made by the two
past presidents. Miss Jennie Bev
erage and Mrs. Ida Dyer
Miss
Jennie Beverage and Mrs. Katha
ryn Babbidge were the only char
ter members present. Mrs. Nellie
York and Etta Beverage, who
were absent, comprise the local
charter members.
Mrs. Grace
Perry Mrs. Hattie Bray and Mrs.
Mildred Stone and nine now de
ceased make up the 16 charter
members.
Thus another birthday is passed
and much financial aid has been
given to the North Haven Baptist
Church for which purpose it was
organized on Jan. 17. 1923
Sunday Worship

Gertrude Beverage, a student in
There were 84 present at the
Rockland, passed the week with
her parents. Mr. and Mis Carl Sunday School on March 2. Du<
to the illness of Mrs. Merriam. Mr.
Beverage.
S. Sgt. Victor Beverage and son Merriam was absent. Rev Mr.
Michael have been guests this past Mitchell of Vinalhaven preached a
week of his mother. Mrs. Leah M. practical sermon on “Three Con
Beverage.
S./Sgt. Beverage is ditions of Fellowship with Christ."
The choir sang “The Lord My
flying to Okinawa for 18 months
with the 3d Marine Division. His Light" by Fox and “Praise the
family will reside in Roxbury. Lord" by Noltre, with prayer
response and recessional.
Mass.
At the evening service Deacon
85th Birthday Anniversary
ess Mrs Albert Beverage had
The Unity Guild held its .35th charge.
Misses Sheila Burgess
birthday anniversary on Tuesday. and Miss Martha Moirison sang.
Feb. 25 in the Mcmotial Room Etta Beverage was the organist
which was beautifully decorated j
Weather Or No
by its president. Mrs. Maud Simp
March surely came in with a
son.
chip on her shoudder. and so did
The dinner, which consisted of .
February and went out the same
meat loaf.
vegetables, salads, j
way. Friday. Feb. 28 the North
pickles, rolls, birthday cake and
Haven II went to Rockland but did
coffee was bountiful and delicious.
not return until Saturday after
Mrs. Katharyn Babbidge, Mrs.
noon due to the heavy northeast
Winnie Ames and Mrs. Rita
snow storm of Friday and Satur
Greenlaw served
day during which 10 inches to a
A social hour was held with the
foot fell. The thermometer did
president in charge. Each mem- •
not go very low so the snow was
ber contributed to the program '
very wet and beautiful. Wondcrwith reading, riddles, quiz pro
ful for snowmen and snowballs!
gram. etc.
Mrs. Simpson and
If Town Meeting is “hot” it will
Mrs. Aiice Grant .-ang a duet with
go away fast.
Mis- Jennie Beverage at the piano.

Bostonians Take
Island Wildcats

'56 Plymouth Club Sedan

'55 Ford Sedan

55 Studebaker Sedan
'52 Pontiac Sedan

*52 Dodge Hardtop
Many Others To Cheese From

It Would Pay You
To See Us Before
Buying or Trading
A New or Used Car

Miller’s Garage,
Inc.
DESOTO - PlYMOOTN
HUMAN
SMI RANKIN STREET

CAP PcASSS!

€1

What state has more lore of the Indian strain
Than the rivers and lakes and the cities of Maine?

Many Extras — Only 7,000,
Mile*

56 Ford Tudor

WAKE »SuANC ASAiMST ’Mg OMS.AuSMTS
OP .'ARRNESe MIGHT
M A4VS.
these sra\,e aghtms men, with
NEVER MCSE than F\6 SERs CEABuE
P--AK65 05 s-aeveo SEVEN-A eases E
<HiPS AN2 BWuSmT down A OCZc't

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

'57 Plymouth Club Sedan

'55 Plymouth Club Coupe

16 CllIH IOC’S DAYS
S?6 V Aa,KcS MEU3 TME R SATOS0M 0C

r

of

Spruce
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—Stella Craft Tremble.
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THAT ALL MAY PARTICIPATE
It is a wholesome action taken by the Rockland Clergy
Association in planning for general public worship services
to be held during Holy Week in Community Building.
The purpose of these meetings is to better enable all
the people to understand the importance of Holy Week,
the one week in the year which is set aside for worship
While details are not yet available and remain to be an
nounced, it is* expected the meetings will be held at the noon
hour when the greatest number of persons would be free to
attend

LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.

week.

Those who visited Mrs. Clayton
Oliver at the Dennison Nursing
Home in Waldoboro the past week
were Mrs. fiartwell Davis. Lizzie
Thompson. Rev. David Belli Mrs.
Cyrus Delano. Mis. Perley Ben
ner. Mrs. Corinne Perkins of War
Dwight Wotton was in Rockland ren. Mrs. George Mank of Rock
land, Miss Eda Lawry and her
on Thursday.
nurse Miss Myrtle Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Pottle were
in Rockland one day recently
Mrs. Kenneth Winch^nbach and , America Is still the land of op
Mrs. Adrien Butler and son David portunity. Where else could you
were in Rockland one day last go so far into debt?

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Wallace called
on their mother. Mrs. Ar.nie Wal
lace. at the Dennison Nursing
Home in Waldoboro recently, and
Mr. and Mis. Dwight Wotton
called on his mother. Mrs. Hattie ,
Wotton. at the nursing home

THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING TRA LA"
Only two weeks to go to the first day of spring, and
Old Man Winter is already behind us in spite of an occa
sional day in March when hr may kick up his heels a little.
The days have already lengthened to a pleasing degree
and whether or not we like Daylight Saving Time we must
admit it is only around the next corner. The sun is climb
ing higher each day which means more of its warmth is
dispersed on Rockland. Maine, or will be if the scientists
of Russia decide to still use the sun. They already have
designs on the moon, for what purpose we don't rightly
know.
But soon now only two more weeks, comes the time
when a young man’s fancy lightly strays, and the farmers
get busy with more prosaic things like harrowing and
planting.

SPECIMEN BALLOT
To vote for a candidate mark a cross (X) or a check mark (V) in the
square at the right of the candidate’s name and residence. If you
wrongly mark, tear or deface the ballot, return it and get another.

FOR MEMBER OF SCHOOL BOARD
• Three Year Term,
VOTE FOR ONI

Head

lacked up another archery victory

A ROCKLAND HANDICAP AND A CURE

Sunday afternoon when he scored

Probably the worst handicap this city has had to over
come when a large new industry considered locating hen
is the appalling lack of reallv good new homes available for
company executives
This lack has seemed to bring ad
verse decisions from more than one richly promising in
dustry.
It is a fact that more modern homes of good size now
exist than formerly, thanks to the erection of a number
oi good houses, but these are occupied by well-to-do local
people, built for their own occupancy and not available
to newcomers.
A cure for this serious problem has been offered by
the government by which it insures much larger mortgages
with much lower initial payments. This is President Eisen
hower’s plan, not only designed to create many more fine
homes over the nation but also designed to give the sagging
building industry a shot in the arm. It awaits only the ap
proval of Congress which appears certain.
The new Eisenhower homes will be $30,000 or $40,000
affairs such as are so desperately needed in this com
munity. This new plan does not cover veterans alone or
farmers or any special class, but is designed for the nation.
It will operate through F.H.A. if made law and these figures
will give some idea of the picture: A $20,000 home can be
built with a down payment of $2,400; a $30,000 home with
an initial outlay of $5,400 and if one aspires to a $40,000
home the down payment will be $10,000.
If this plan of Mr. Eisenhower’s matures it will have a
most beneficial effect on Rockland, especially when con
sidered in connection with the. possibilities for new factory
construction opportunities offered by the Maine Building
Authority

a 485 to take the men’s division of

the Kowa Bowmen indoor shoot at
the Spiuce Head Community Hall.
Miss Nancy Arey of South Thom

aston shot a 375 to top the wom
en’s division.
A total of 315 won the inter-;
mediate division for Kenneth El
well of Spruce Head.
Dennis Davis of Spruce Head i
won the junior honors with a 300
tally.
In the men’s division, the con
testants were: Seth Batty of
Spruce Head. 185: Fred
of
South Thomaston. 470; Maynard
Stanley of Thomaston. 470: K< n.
Drinkwater
of
Rockland
410;
Avard Chater of Camden
390;
John Wilcox of Camden 370 and
Arthur Stanley of Rockland 280
In the women's division. Miss
Nancy Any of South Thomaston,
375; Mrs. Mabel Arey of South
Thomaston 340: and Mrs. Marga-'
ret Batty of Spiuce Head 335
Intermediate class, Kenneth El
well of Spruce Head 315; and
James Batty of South Thomaston,
345.
Juniors. Dennis Davis of Spruced
Head. 300; and William Bat*y of l
Spruce Head. 170.

ST. GEORGE

Mrs. B« it on Ervin, son Robert
and Miss Cynthia Gregory were
lead at halftime. In the third quar-i
in Bangor Monday on business.
ter. the Wildcats put in 16 yxoints to'
Mr. and Mis. Russell Thomas
take a 37 to 32 lead.
Hadway through th< last period.! wi r» in Livermore Falls recently
the score was tied, thanks to Wild-j to attend Grand Family night and
cat Ror.aid Peterson, who scored' a reception honoring Mrs. Everett
half of his 18 points during that last j Wardwell. Grand Warden of OES.
quarter.
The Bostonians squeezed through
five points in the final few seconds
to clinch the game 52 to 17
The Vinalhaven five put in 22
field goals and three out of seven
foul shots in the tilt.
Peterson was top man with nine
hoops for 18 points and teammate
Walter White had six baskets and
a trio of foul shots for 13 points.
In the preliminary contest, the
Vina Ina ven lass us d«feat»d the
Harrvs 29 to 9
Minnb -Ann White
was the top acorei with 14 point-

Mr. and Mrs. Bcrton Ervin of
St. George and Mr. and Mrs.
I James Kinney of Warren were in
Boston during the weekend to at
tend the Ice Follies.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kinney
spent the weekend in Warren with
the James Kinney family.

The Vinalhaven Wildcats went
Mrs. Floyd Barnes has returned
down under a barrage of last
from a visit with her daughters.
minute points in their game Fri
Shirley and Joyce, in Quincy.
day night at Vinalhaven with the
Mass.
South End Boys’ Club of Boston to
lose 52 to 47
Mis- Linda Ervin and Miss Deb
The Wildcat* emerged from the
bie Ervin spent the weekend with
Machine Repair Service
first period with a slender lead of
Mrs Emma Kinney in Rockland
4IX WORK GCARANTEED
7 to 3.
Robert Ervin is visiting his
LPXeAI. NOTH F
The
Boys
Club.
however, STATE OF MAINE
cousin. Richard Wall, in Tenants
State News Co.
frounced back to take a 27 to 21 FI RLH aNOTIFK
Harbor.
BIDS f.>. EEL SUUKEK AND
Mr .and Mrs. Ru.-sell Thomas of
ALEWIVE PERMITS foi 195* must
be received at the office of the De- St George. Mrs. Edwin Tyler of
I»artment of Inland Fisheries and Clarks Island. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Game not later than Monday, the liam Imlach of Long Cove and Mr.
H. M. PAYSON & CO.
10th day of March. A. D.. 1958.
and Mrs. Toivo Mackinen of Ten
BIDS for such EEL SUCKER AND
ants Hart>or attended a reception
ALE
WIFE
PERMITS
WILL
BE
Investment Bankers
OPENED at 2 o’clock in the after in Rockland Saturday evening,
noon on Tuesday, the 11th day of honoring Vivian Vinal. D.D.G.M.
ESTABLISHED 1854
March. A D, 1958 at the De of Golden Rod Chapter. OES.
partment of Inland Fisheries and
Member Boston Stock Exchange
Game. State Otiico Building. Au-' The Teen Club met at the home
of Sheila Thomas Monday afterguata. Maine.
OK WEDFEBOAV8
Dated at Auguata. Maine, this 24th

88 EXCBANGB STREET
POBTLAMDl mains

It

Terre Haute, Kickapoo: I care not for them!
But up in Maine is Aroostook and Pangokwahem'

Indoor Shoot
Batty

VISIONARY?

There Umbagog. Sebago lies in the sun.
The Chimpanaoc. Schoodic. and the lake Munsungan

Bowmen Hold
Seth

r, n

There’s Woolastook. Kennebec, and Lake Sqawpan:
There’s Caribou. Oquossoc . . . Lake Cheppewagan!

Mis. Parkei Crockett 'Miriam
Gillis I and son Ronald returned
mi
on Thursday to their home in
Portland after spending a week
Four team captains of The Courier-Gazette sponsored basketball leagues are grouped around Re
with her mother. Mrs. Mellie creation Director. Robert Morrill, for some basketball tips. From left to right they are: Alan Huntley of
the
McLain
School Bears; John Crowley. Terriers; Morrill; Martin Rubenstein. McLain School Tigers
Gillis sister and brother-in-law.
and Wesley Nichols, the Bombers.
Mi. and Mrs Bill Hurd and other
The captains of the eight teams
In spite of inclement weather of the high school stars that he
relatives.
Mr and Mr
John Lermond Friday night a large crowd was 1x38 seen started playing and in the fifth and sixth grade
and Mr. andMrs Irven
Stone present at the Community Build learning the game of basketball division also received trophies,
at just about the same age as the
They were: Vic DiRenzo and
were overnight guests in Rocking where the top teams of The members of the fifth and sixth Charles
Nash.
North School
‘
*.*
N Bur
gess. Elston Bev* ran and Foster Courier-Gazette-sponsorcd basket grade league. He urged them to Braves: Fred Hodgkins and Bob
Morrison, who have been in Rock ball leagues received theii tro continue playing in forthcoming I earned. Tyler School Tigers:
seasons, right up through to the Alan Huntley and David Miller,
land the past week,called on
phies.
varsity souad of the Rockland McLain School Bears; Martin
Frank Waterman in Knox Hospital.
Harvey Kelley, principal of the
Rubenstein and Raymond Con
Tigers.
Mr and MiMike Williams
South School. Raymond Gross of
The city recreation head re way. McLain School Tigers; Ray
w ho recently purchased the SmithWRKD and Robert Morrill, city called a few amusing incidents mond Epps. Owls Hoad Eagles;
Noyes house on the corner of Main
director.
were the that hapipened during the games Timmy Curtis and Bobby Earring
and Smith streets, have recently recreation
and helped to pass the tiophies ton
Court Kings:
and
John
purchased the house owned by the1 featured speakers.
The all-girl color guard of the to the top teams of the fifth and Crowley and Timmy Flanagan
late Mrs Emma Snow and have
moved it to their property opposite Port O'Rockland Junior Drum sixth grade and seventh and Terriers.
Members of the Bombers, th«
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill and Bugle Corps and three solo eighth grade divisions. The memCooper Rita savs they now plan ists from the group were forced bors of the Goof Offs, the high top team in the seventh and
to make* a motel of it. and try it to cancel their appearance due to school circuit champs were not eighth grade circuit arc: Capt
present Friday night.
Wesley Nichols. Eugene Witham
out to see if advisable to build the bad weather.
Receiving the trophies in the Ernest Harrington. John Shaffer,
Kell-ey. who had coached basket
more on the lot.
Word has been received of the ball before coming to Rockland, fifth and sixth grade circuit were Michael Young. Jon Call and
.sudden death of Mis. Elizabeth discussed the value of team work the members of the first place . Jani»\- Smith.
Morrill will present the trophies
Carver Spear (Mrs Everett). 73. and sportsmanship that the play- Trotters Capt. Leslie Raye. Bill
Swanson, John Delano, Vance to the Goof Offs sometime this
in Massachusetts on Feb. 15. ers receive from the game.
They are: Capt. Leland
Gioss, who had been broadcast- Johnson Randall Billings. David week.
Burial to be later in Warren
Ralph
Post.
Leslie McClusky. Doug Raye. Steve DunThe Granc Sewing Circle met ing th(‘ Rockland High School bas- Andrew.'
last Friday afternoon at the home ketball teams this season, em Pemmons, Dennis Sprowl. Jim can, James Barnes. Peter Karl
Ted Talbot and Russ Lunt.
ot Mrs. Floience Beverage Brown phasized to the players that many Nickles and Larry Ga mage

4

^Sk.

EDITOBIAL

Miss Clara Waterman of Lynn
Mass passed her vacation week
at the home of her parents. Mr
and Mis. Clarence E Waterman
Si

Here they are....

THAT'S n FRIT

Editor And Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Lamerock Gazette was established In ISM. In 181»
The Courier was established And consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established In IBM.
and in 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable in advance 8lngl«
-oples 10c. Circulation 8271

ETTA F BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 18-4

and daughtei Marjorie with 10
members present
Delicious re
freshments were served by Flor
ence and Marjorii
The next
meeting is Thursday with Mrs.
Daniel Pendleton.
Rev and Mrs George R Mer
riam went to Rockland Sunday af
ternoon on the North Haven II.
Mrs. Merriam entered Knox Hos
pital.
Miss Sheila Burgess and Floyd
Calderwood spent Wednesday night
at the home of their uncle and
aunt. Mr and Mrs. James Oldrovd
i Mercedes Calderwood i in Thom
aston
The Robert Sprague family was
in Vinalhaven on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Morrison.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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day of February, A. D., 1964.
ROLAND^ B. COBB.

ir,

Name of Candidate

Residence

CHARLES H. MdNTOSH

192 Limerock St.

WILLIAM A. KARL

181 Limerock St.

SPECIMEN BALLOT
Those in favor of the following proposed Referendum Question will
place a cross (X) or a check mark (V) in the square marked “YES*’
devoted to the question, for which they desire to vote; those opposed
will place a cross (X) or a check mark (V) in the opposite square
marked “NO.*’

YES

NO

“Shall the City Council increase taxes to pay $40,000
toward the construction of a new state armory in Rock
land'?

sence of Rev. Vernon Jordan of
Warren who is confined to his
home with illness.

S1A1F. OF MAINE

Th‘* Missionary Society will meet
at the home of Gladys Hocking
Tuesday evening.
Miss Dorothy Jackson of Bel
mont. Mass., on vacation from her
teaching duties, spent the week
with her family, Mr. and Mrs. Les
lie Milne of Clarks Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Holmes
and family were recent visitors
with relatives in Lancaster. N. H
Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Barter
were dinner guests Sunday at the
home of Miss Leola Robinson.
Linda Jean, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Paulsen, celebrated
her first birthday last Sunday
Guests were her maternal great
grandmother, Mrs. John Hawkins.
Mrs. Phyllis Harvey and Mr. and
Mrs Loren Harvey of Rockland.

REFF.RFAOLM QLLSTION TO BE VOTED IFO> MARCH 10, 1058
Penalty foe ■u.illfullv defacing, tearing down, removing or devtmying a specimen
ballot. FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE
HAROLD I GOSS. Sccietary ot Stale

SPECIMEN BALLOT
Ihmti I lavor of Mm InHmMK referendum queMioe «itl place a ennv IXI ar a
raeefc anrk I . I ia Mm cauare aaarked “VES" detofed fa the quaafiaa; Ihme op.
poted wflfl pflaee a ermv (XI ar a check atari (y) la Ike appaeht tauare Marked
“NO

TTS

NO

Service Notes

William F. OaKRett. metalsmith
fireman. L"SN non of Mr. and Mrs
Malcolm L. Daggett of 22 Fredtrick Street. Rockland, left Boston.
Mass., FV-bruary 21. aboard the'
heavy cruiser L'SS Macon enroute
to the Caribbean Sea. While in the
tropical area the Regulus missile
armed Macon will conduct two
months of refresher training follow
ing her three month overhaul
period ia the Bouton Naval Ship
yards.
After
visiting
several
Rev. Frederick Barton of Cam- Caribbean ports, the cruiser is,
scheduled Io retura to Horton
laa aiipaUad la the pulp
|

REFERENDUM Ut ESTMiN

“Shall Mm shale el Sectioe I (mrrvavaag rtgnirsliua leer ea peiieagar canl; aB
refeeeace, ia Sectioe 4 tacreauag leer ea sudor iruckr Ina • paaadt h> tt,M*
poaadr grorv *eight; sad the whole el Seetioa 4 liarnadag eprrelor.' Hceate her
boar 82 la SJl: ef Mm act eathhd. ‘Ao Act laeieariag Reghtralioa Feet hr Meier
Vrhblrr sad Opersterr* l-irtwrt.’ designated ar Chapter JJd of the PehRe Laris
of 1957, aad sin sR tehreaeet hrrroilag het an motor Iruckr Irma 8 poaadr to
2A888 paaadt gram might hi Sectfoa Id, errtaia act eaMtlrd. *Aa Act Rrhtiag
to RegMeatioo Feet aa Urctoia Crsrairrriel S chiclet.' drtigoalrd ot ( haptic MJ
of Mm Public last of 19S7. Imcobk b.r

■o pni,M>in brariot the tigaalont si -ll.wa rlrrMn o> |M« Male. rWrk aomkar h Io
d Ha par ,<ol at Ikt Mlal ,ota Irr <M..arom tan W *a taal sotitaitadrl alacUaa
m ha ISac nf MM-k pH.M<at. »„« a-W'.*'., io Ike Gotaraar aad
tiled Io Ike
I he Sereelae. ot State nilb'a mmotI. rat, alaae Ike adfommoeal of the eeeahr Modoo
of dko daatr-ekpMk lefMwsie. nmirtfoMs nuaetdag hal pule ef told acla kt nfeerad 0.
dk^poyhofffckuu Mke.eamjpo^lojke amaaM^dnadMd^h ma CooMhodao of *a
mao of Moby. The CoMeoor. kr
i
iM.ii dmad gQUahir Id. I«r. daeM ram ad

f

mM

tua^jeodad

?StatSs*

*' 0 ***** ** ***“
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Tdesday-Thursday-Saturday

'JOHN M. RICHARDSON TOURNEY

Islesboro Votes

*

•* «

1 fa."

DRAWS ENTRIES FROM 26 SQUADS
17

Page Three

An Answer To Home Hazards?

REPRESENTING FIVE COMMUNITIES

About 26 teams from Rockland.
March 7
4.30 p. m. Camden Jets vs. the
Rockport, Camden. Thomaston and
St. George submitted their entries Dubbers.
| The Post Office weather vane is
March 8
for the two class competition in
Coming Events
badly askew and is badly missed
4.30 p. m. Alkies vs. Trotters.
the first annual John M. Richard[Social and community events ', by those Main Streeters who pay son Invitation Tournament at the
March 12
are solicited for this calendar. All , more attention to wind direction
2.30 p. m. Rockport Hypoes vs.
Community Building. Bob Morrill.
are free and space here cannot be than to television weather predic
, the city recreation director an- Goof Offs.
purchased. Strictly commercial
tions. The predecessor vane was nounced Mondav.
March 13
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision blown over the hills and far away
4.30 p. m. Rockport Hounds vs.
In Class A the schedule is:
of the editor is final.)
by the big hurricane.
Thomaston Subs.
March 4
March 9—Tonian Circle of UniverThe Class B schedule follows:
i
3.30 p. m. Lumberjacks vs. the
sallst Church meets at the home
March 5
i Fleas.
of Mrs. Pauline Schofield, Ocean
3.30 p. m. Eagles vs. Gringoes
Avenue.
4.30 p. m.
Rockland Sputniks
ance agents at Sturbridge. Mass.,
March 6
March 7—Albert H. Newbert Asso
I vs. Pine Riders.
ciation monthly meeting at 6.30 Thursday and Friday.
3 30 p. m. Thomaston Aces vs
March 5
at the Masonic Temple.
the Wizards.
March 11—Musical at Port Clyde I
BOHN
4.30 p. m. City Mice vs. St.
The Rockport Jokers, Bobcats,
Baptist Church at 7.30 p. m.
Whlffin—At Ulma.
Germany. George Torpedoes.
Rockport Bulldogs. Hawks. Spiders
Musical selections from each of
and the St. George Wildcats will i
Marek 6
the churches of St. George.
March 12 — Regular meeting of
4.30 p. m.
Black Hawks vs. play in the second round that will j
Rockland Assembly, Rainbow for Cherrie Lynn.
I Rummies.
start March 7.
Girls, at Masonic Temple.
Klamm—At Union City. Penna.
March 14 — Annual meeting of Feb. 24. to Rev. and Mrs. Glen H.
Golden Rod Chapter, OES. at 7.30 Klamm, (Eleanor Brown of North
House
of
the
Congregational
at the Masonic Temple.
Haven I.
a
daughther — Joyce
Church, under the direction of
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
CAMDEN
Elaine.
Fire Chief Allen Payson. Attend
March 19—Tonian Circle of the
(hase—At Naval Hospital. Phil
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
ing the Red Cross sponsored
Universalist Church will meet at adelphia. Penna., Feb. 20, to Mr.
Oorrevpondent
the home of Mrs. Alfred Benner, and Mrs. Erwin F. Chase, Jr., of
course will be Warren Alderson,
Telephone CEdar 6-2187
Main Street.
Cape May, N. J., formerly of
Kenneth Blackington. Coby Blake,
March 19—Rainbow Girls visitation Rockland, a daughter — Tamara
Bruce Elmer, Mark Goodridge.
to Beach Chapter, OES. at Lin Ann.
The Brookside 4-H Club met at James Hall, Stephen Harvey. Rob
colnville.
Britto—At Knox Hospital. Feb.
March 19-20—Knox Theater Guild 28. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Britto the YMCA following school on ert Higgins, Paul Imhoff, Rodney
melodrama, ‘Pure As The Driven of Rockland, a son.
Friday.
Pamela Clark, Rose Lynch. Dennis McLain, Charles
Snow."
Jaekson—At
Knox
Hospital. mary Barrows. Lois Barrows and Mitchell. Paul Ranquist. Deane
March 20—First day of Spring.
March 3. to Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Linda Clark were new members, Richmond, Peter Strang. Richard
March 20—Combined meeting of Jaekson of Rockland, a son
Rainbow Girls and Advisory
Frost—At Knox Hospital. March and Regina Pitts was a guest. The Vallaincourt, Richard Cox, Charles
Board with 6 o'clock supper at 1. to Mr. and Mrs. William Frost cooking girls
made
molasses . Anderson.
tne Jtasonlc Temple.
of Rockland, a son.
cookies and the sewing girls fin
March 24-25 — Kiwanls
Better
Stork Shower
Hoppe—At Knox Hospital. March
Homes Show.
1. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoppe ished their pin cushions and began
Mrs. Charles Dean was honor
March 28—Installation of officers of Rockland, a daughter.
work on drawstring bags. The re
of Golden Rod Chapter, OES. at
Messer — At
Knox Hospital, freshment committee for the next guest at a stork shower held Satur
the Masonic Temple.
Regular March 3. to Mi. and Mrs. Thomas
meeting which will be held at the day evening in the church parlor of
meeting of chapter at 7.30 fol Messer of Rockland, a son.
on
Friday,
will
be the Baptist Church.
Hostesses
lowed by installation at 8 o’clock.
Reed—At Knox Hospital, March YMCA
April
Good Friday.
2. to Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Reed Janice Mank. Earlene Deane and were Mrs. Richard Thomas. Mrs.
April 6—Easter.
of East Friendship, a son.
Judy Kelley.
Lawrence Hopkins, Mrs. Archie
April 22—The Rockland Garden
Soule—At Knox Hospital, March
The Ladies’ Circle of the Chest Bailey and Miss Gertrude Heal.
Club will meet at 2.30 at the 2. to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Soule of
home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore Union, a daughter.
nut Street Baptist Church will meet The many and beautiful gifts were
on Broadway.
Winehenbach—At Knox Hospital, on Wednesday at 2 p. m. for a presented in a baby bassinet. De-|
July 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi March 2. to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton monthly tea. The devotions will
licious refreshments were served
val in Belfast.
Winehenbach of East Union, a
be led by Mrs. Lloyd Sykes. Hos by the hostesses. Invited guests
daughter.
tesses for the tea will be Mrs- were: Mrs. Maurice Payson. Mrs.
THE WEATHER
MARRIED
Emily Jagels, Mrs. Earl Heald, Richard Moody, Mrs. John Fitz
Mild and calm with the snowDinsmore-Fifth — At Rockport, Mrs. Harold Am<s and Mrs- simmons. Mrs. A. B. Stevenson.
cover shrinking rapidly under
Feb. 22. Albert Dinsmore of Rock
Mrs. Clarence Wat»rman, Mr*.
overcast skies. Our late father of port and Miss Maxine Fish of George Buck.
beloved memory always used to Appleton, by Rev. Carl W. Small.
The Camden Community Hospi Kenneth Herrick. Mrs. Murray
Quill-Joy—At Great Lakes Base tal Club will meet at Green Gables Smith. Mrs. Melvin Dorr. Mis.
say, "If I can climb March Hill
I’ll survive the rest of the year.” Chapel. Ill . Jan. 20. Sp/3 Joseph Inn on Thuisday. Mrs. Charlotte Fred Crockett, Mis. Horace Up
J. Quill of Clinton. Mass., and
ham. Mrs. Lloyd
Richardson.
March was always a bad month Miss G. Elizabeth Joy, USN, of Dillingham will be the hostess.
Mrs.
for him for he ran a retail grocery North Haven.
The Good Cheer Class of the Con Mrs. Howard Henderson.
Porter-Steele — At Thomaston. gregational Church will meet on Frank
Stone,
Mrs.
Kenneth
store for 36 years and did much
of his delivering afoot with never March 1. Ronald Bradford Porter Wednesday at 8.15 p. m. after at Dickey, Mrs. Clarence Imholi.
and Miss Dorothy Donna Steele,
a telephone to help him in his end both of Thomaston, by Mrs. Mary tending the Lenten Vesper service. Mrs. Virgil Jackson. Mrs. Charles
Mitchell, Mrs. Sidney Andrews,
less goings and comings.
G Halliday. Justice of the Peace.
The United Spanish War Veter
Mrs. Willard Wight.
Mrs.
ans and their Auxiliary will meet,
DIED
Mrs. Gertrude Payson, 87, ot
Thomas Bland, Mrs. Melvin Leach,
at
the
Legion
Hall,
Wednesday.
Erskine—At Bangor, March 3,
Granite street, Rockland, was ad
Mrs. Orren Smart, Mrs. Robert
Erskine of Supper will be served at 6 p. mmitted to Knox Hospital Sunday Mis. Josephine E
Laite, Mis. Wallace Heal, Mrs.
Rockland, age 81 years. Private and members are requested to
with a fractured left shoulder. funeral services from the Russell
Leon Melvin. Mrs. Walter Wads
please bring prizes.
The hospital supervisor reports Funeral Home Wednesday at 2
worth. Mrs. Harold Corthell, Mrs.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
that Mrs. Payson fell at her o'clock with interment in Achorn
Fred Cotta. Mrs. Frank Leonard,
nut Street Baptist Church will meet
Cemetery.
home.
Mrs. Alton Horton, Mrs. Mary
Perry—At Cooper’s Mills. March on Wednesday.
A covered dish
2, A Donald Perry’ of Rockport, supper will be served at 6.30 p. m- Mitchell, Mrs. Barbara Carver.
Lt. Ray Orcutt, the newly ap age 75 years.
Miss Helen Dougherty, Miss Haz».
Funeral services
pointed commander of the State will be held today at 2 p. m. from and the regular business meeting Witherspoon. Mrs. Winifred Meser
Police Barracks in Thomaston the Laite Funeral Home in Cam- will follow.
vey Mrs. Nan Stewart.
Cub Scout Pack 200 held its blue
will discuss highway safety at the din. with Rev. Carl Small officiat
ing.
Entombment will be in and gold banquet Friday evening
Thursday night meeting of the Mountain View Cemetery.
New England's foreign business
the
Congregational
Parish is now in excess of $1,750,000,000
Rockland
Lions Club at the
Wilson—At Rockland, Feb. 28. at
Thorndike Hotel.
At the last Sgt. Curtis V. Wilson. Jr., U. S. House, with Mrs. Anne Foster as annually.
board of directors meeting, the Army and Tampa, Fla. age 30 chairman. Awards went to Rich
years. Funeral services to be held ard Benner, wolf badge; Richard
members of the social and the in Tampa. Fla.
Thomas. Bear Badge; Thomas
ways and means committee were
Clements Lion Badge; Richard
( ARD OF THANKS
appointed.
On the ways and
means committee are: Fred Har ; We wish to express our sincere Ball, webelos; William Packard
I thanks and appreciation to friends, one year service star; Preston,
den, Jack Hardy, Clyde Pease,
neighbors and relatives for cards.
Russell Abbott and Joseph Coak . flowers and the many kindnesses Brawn and Alan Hopkins, gold ar
ley.
On the social committee i extended us during our recent be- rows; Lee Andrews, Danny Pitch
are: Miles Sawyer, Galen La- j reavement in the loss of our dear er. Terry’ Lunt, Warren Roberts1 mother. Our special thanks to James Brown and Robert Welch,
Gassey and Dick Fowler. It was
Frank Osgood and Clarence Benalso announced that Bob Murray i nett and those who acted as bear silver arrows; James Brown. Rich
ard Welch. Jonathan Eddy and
will be the program chairman for ers.
Ruth and Everett Billings, Mr. Richard Thomas, assistant denner
the month of March.
and Mrs. Walter Lyford and and denner stripes. Gilbert Jae
Paulette.
ger, cub master, showed colored
Those who belong to the Cham
Vinalhaven.
27*lt
movies.
ber of Commerce help not only
Boy Scout Troop 200 will open a
the community, but themselves as
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere first aid aid course at 7 p. m. on
well.
thanks to friends, relatives and Wednesday night in the Parish
neighbors, janitor, teachers and
Register Thursday, Friday and children of North School and Con
Saturday so you may vote on gregational Chuich for cards, flow
March 10.
a dv.—25-27 era and fruit sent to me during my
stay in Knox Hospital.
Also
Telephone 76 for all social items, nurses and staff for their kind at
tention. Especially do I wish to
guests, parties, etc., for The thank Di. Freeman F. Brown, Dr.
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret Parker Heath, Edward Shaw and
Winchenbaugh, 161 Lime rock St., Josiah Toiman. Thanks to all.
L. Eugene Frost
social reporter.
tf 27*It

Article 15 was discussed before
Article

12.

The

Clerk's Office

w’hich

article,

Tickets For Allen

Dinner Available

(Continued from Page One)

was voted No. asked whether the

Just

signified their

for the purchase of a school bus.

tending

BOOKKEEPER and SALES GfRL
40 HOC* WEEK.
Write Age, Education,
Experience and Reference!.

Bax 5, Tfce Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND, ME.

17-tf

PUBLIC PARTY

Inc.

ager Lloyd Allen who leave* the
15th to take up duties as manager

bus note from $1,182.50 to $2,300
so as to pay off the indebtness
fcr the bus. They also voted to
pay the last remaining debt for
the school road construction pro
gram. $1,254.88.
The sum of $1,500 was appropri
ated to paint the outside of the
town hall and another $750 was
raised toward the repairs and
maintenance of the lighthouse
building and grounds.
In an unusual move, the towns
people voted negative on the
article to provide $100 to the
Sfate of Maine Publicity Bureau.
The townspeople, according to
Reebv. believed that the amount
of $600 just previously appropri
ated in another article for adver
tising and maintenance of their
picnic grounds would more than
cover that proposed amount for
the Publicity Bureau’s advertis
ing of Islesboro.
An increase from $3,200 to $3,800
w as' voted for the town fire de
partment due to the increase in
building costs such as heat and
electricity and the fact that the
fire chief will receive a salary of
$3,000 a year.
Among the increase of road re
pairs was $1,000 toward the re
novation of the Hewes Point road.
Reebv explained that the special
article concerning this road re
pair was included because of the
65 families that live at the end of
the road, away from the town,
near the shore.

of the Maine Industrial Building

Municipal Court

Authority.

Head-shakers and fineer-waggers among the collectors of statis
tics on accidents in the home have been predicting doom at even’
turn in today s home And too often, they're chillingly right. People
have been hitting (and even killing) themselves in bathtub falls,
on door frames, slippery floors, and home workshops at truly alarm
ing rates (racking up a total of 4.250.000 at-home injuries last

year).
Many of these—such as the home workshops—are hazards we
have to live with and try to control by special rules. Others, such
as the floors in the home, can be a little better protected than they
are now
One such protection is easier to come by than many others—it's
the mg pad. Just any rug pad won’t do for this purpose, however.
It should not only be softer than the floor, but less slippery and
at its very best, shock-absorbent.
There is such a material around, and it’s now coming into wider
use as a rug padding The material is urethane foam, a test-tube
material made from chemicals and sliced thin enough to provide
inches of protection with the use of a half-inch strip of foam laid
on the floor under the mg. A more recent product even has it
sewed to the hack of the mg itself.
Since urethane foam is washable, mildew-resistant, and has ex
cellent cushioning properties it's both a safetv and comfort feature
for under-rug use It helps prevent skids, yet doesn’t raise the rug
to hazardous heights to trip an unwary toe
Incidentally, so versatile is the new plastic foam that one engi
neer has gone so far as to predict a foam-lined bathtub to mini
mize the dangers of bathtub falls. Though this is a chuckle-inspir
ing thought, it could be of serious aid to cutting down the inci
dence of these anvthing-hut-funnv accidents.
We don’t know how practical this latter suggestion is. hut we
do know that the wider use of urethane foam in the home (it’s
now turning up as cushioning in quilts, and floor covering—-under
floor tiles as well as rugs) is adding comfort, and increasing the
safetv of the modern home which uses this most modem of the
man-made materials.

'
1
j

Judge Alfred M. Strout im
posed a fine of $10 each on two
i
residents of Knox County Monday
morning in Municipal Court who
failed to register their vehicles by
the Fet). 28 deadline.
William E. Gregory, 40. of Cam
den was stopped by Camden po
lice March 1 on Tannery Lane in
Camden, and Colby E. Mewer,
of Union, was also stopped March
1 on Route 131 in Appleton by
State police. Both pleaded guilty
to the charge.
• • •

Angus heifers against Lawrence
Eeverage of North Haven in
Gardiner Municipal Court Satur
day morning were nol-prossed for
lack of evidence.
The charges
had been brought Thursday by
Alvin Sawyer of West Gardiner
and Beverage was apprehended
by state and city police as he entered Rockland shortly after noon.
He provided bail for his appear
ance in court in Gardiner, con
tending that the heifers, valued
at $170 were rightfully his through
a business transaction

Guy D. Benner, 21 of Union
pleaded guilty to imprudent driv
ing on Route 17 in West Rockport
Feb. 28 and was fined $25.
The Sheriff's Patrol stopped the
respondent after he had failed to
stop at the red light at the corner
of Routes 17 and 90 and was
speeding 40 miles an hour in that
area.
• • •

Charges

of

larceny

of

two

CO U*

Appleton
MRS. RUBY CHARLES
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton 8-14
Mrs. Edna Kearly of Union is
spending the w’inter with Mr. and
Mis. Earl Paxman.
Mis. Priscilla Boggs was guest
of honor at a stork shower given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. ^Leslie
Ladd on Saturday evening in’ Ap
pleton. There were 20 guests pres«nt.
Mrs. Boggs received many
nice gifts. Delicious refreshments
of sandwiches and coffee were
served by the hostess. Mrs. Ladd. .
Miss Norma Jackson of Rock-1
land w-as overnighth guest of her |
sister,
Mrs.
Edward Johnson, |
Wednesday.
Much sympathy is extended to
Kenneth Fuller in the loss of his
brother.
Sympathy is extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Fish and family and to
Mr. and Mrs. George Fish in the
loss of their son and grandson,
Kenneth Fish.
He and three
other young sailors were washed
overboard from a U. S. Naval ship
in a recent storm.

C>h

City Clerk Gerald U. Margeeon,
who is handling ticket reserva
tions at his city building office,
urges people to obtain their tick
ets today or early Wednesday.
The dinner will start at 7.30
Wednesday evening in the Thorn
dike Hotel and is intended as a
farewell to Allen who has headed
the administrative staff of the
city government the past four
years. He succeeded Frederick
G. Farnsworth who is now living
in retirement in Swanville and
plans to attend the dinner.

Army Sergeant
Suicide Friday
Sergeant Curtis V. Wilson, Jr.,
30. U. S. Army, shot and killed
himself at the apartment of his
wife, Mrs. Pauline Wilson at 12
Holmes street about 8.30 p. m.
Friday.
Police Chief Bernard Thomp
son said that Wilson shot himself
in the left temple wtih a 22 cali
ber rifle.
Other persons in the house, who
were in the kitchen at the time,
heard the shot and found Wilson
collapsed in a closet off the front
room.
Wilson had been on a 30 day
leave from the service and was
scheduled to report to Fort Dix,
N. J., for assignment in Panama.
He was born in Umatilla Fla.,
March 28, 1926. the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis V. Wilson.
Survivors include Mrs. Pauline
Wilson of Rockland, formerly of
Medomak, a brother believed to
be in the service in San Francis
co, and his father who lives in
Tampa, Fla.
The body was shipped to Tampa
Monday under military escort
sent from Fort Williams in
Portland.
The Marine Biological Labora
tory at Woods Hole, Mass., has
been promised $738 500 by the
P.ockefeller Foundation, payable
over the next two years, if it can
match that amount from other
sources, reports The New Eng
land Council.

CLERK - STENOGRAPHER

-

Knights of Cotambes
47-TATh-tf

The superb super-premium gasoline specially designed

ONE PAIR

for today’s cars—even those with 300-plus horsepower!

You Want
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY SPORT COAT
IN OUR $29.50, $32JO

RUSSELL
CARL M. STILPHEN
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT
PHONE 701______

300-PLUS

FREEH!!
Any Style

Funeral Home

CALSO SUPREME

OR S3S.OO RANGE

0FUFE

ECONOMY
Clothes Shop
4 15 MAIN ST

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAIN-

ROCKLAND ,
••*«•>»

Today’s horsepower calls for a super-pre

and all the power you

paid for

in your car.

mium fuel. And CALSO Supreme 300-PLUS

So next time stop at the big red CALSO

is exactly that. It’s specifically designed

sign and get a tankful of CALSO Supreme

for the modern high-compression, high-

300- PLUS. You'll soon see why more and

horsepower engine. CALSO gives you the

more motorists are now making theCALSO

mileage you expect, the response vou need

station their gutomotive headquarters!

PRODUCT OF THE CALIFORNIA OIL COMPANY

look for this

CHEVRON
— your guarantee
af quality products

Distributed by

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY

ROCKLAND
MAINE

WANTED

-

MAINE STATE PRISON

Read The Courier-Gazette

F

I

$7.95 TROUSERS

EVERY FRIDAY AT 7JO P. M.

dinner

payment on their present school

Edw. C. Cutting,
LNION. ME.
TELEPHONE STate 5-3122
26-28

testimonial

people then voted to increase the

FIRE WOOD
z'A

have

persons

intentions of at

Wednesday evening 'or City Man

FOR SALE

GREEN OR SEASONED
Sawed To la-ngths As Desired.

the

100

Turning to article 12, the towns

Today's Gasoline for
Today's Horsepower!

- WANTED -

under

town should set up a reserve fund
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Alternate Method

THOMASTON SCRAP BOOK

May Be Used In

MAKES HISTORY LIVE

Figuring Income

AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE

Self-employed farmers may use
an alternate method for figuring
their earnings from their farm.
George M. Field, district manager
of the Maine Social Security Ad
ministration office, and Whitney
Wheeler, District Director of In
ternal Revenue, r.-minded farm
operators today
Wheeler pointed out that selfemployed farmers may figure their
earnings for Social Security in
several ways.

By F. L.
THE MIJ AGE BLACKSMITH
In our old school readers the

poem with this title was a favorite

Gordon DcWolfc’s and on what ia
now DeWolfe land.
I^ads and lassies of today do not
look in at the open door. They
cannot see the flaming forge nor
hear the bellow’s roar. Nor can'
they hear the sw’eet music of the i
hammer as it plays a tune on
the anvil.
When Chapman held his Maine
music festivals in Portland, in one
of the first concerts the Anvil.
Chorus was executed by hammers
beating on anvils. To me it seemed
a wonderful thing that the late
Lincoln Snow of Rockland, a black
smith and a musician, led the
chorus.
Say oldster doesn’t this make
you homesick or I might say
nostalgic?

Tuesday-Thdrsday-Satorday

Vinalhaven Had 20

Piece Community
Band In 1904
This w’riting w-as taken from a

clipping of a

paper printed

in

1904. and given to W. H. Ingerson
by Mrs. Emma Harvey of Rock

first dunce in the Town Hall.
These* they have continued since,
running them at that place. These
dances have been a s-eri- s of tb
most quiet and orderly times th t
the town of Vinalhaven ever <i.v.
The band has hardly ever fii. 1
to secure a good attendance. T
band hires the hall from
tc*vn, and in this way it h *s its
band hall and is able to pay ?-•
running expenses.

land. a lady much interested in
in bygone years, and it was equally
music.
This clipping reads as
so with Spanish speaking children
"When the band was organized
follows, and should interest all
who studied English in their school,
it
had a membership ot 20. no.v i:
Vinalhavenites:
being preferred above any poems
“A youthful but enterprising has but 10 of the original m< fi
in their own tongue. It brings back
band is that at Vinalhaven. which bers.
to those of us who are 40 or older
"In January 1907. C. L. Lraf>
a picture, dear to our hearts, but
in now playing in its fourth year.
The band was organized in the was elected leader and he i
almost unknown to the youth of
Vinalhaven Town Hall. June 13. mained so until September vh
J. If your gross income from today. Let me tell you about the
blacksmith
shops
and
the
men
who
1904. by W. A. Smith. The fol his work took him away from
agricultural self-employment
home, and then Joe Kitten-1 j*
lowing officers being elected:
is not more than $1,800. you worked there in our good town.
resumed the position he form ■ \
The
outside
of
the
shop
was
usual

President
and
leader.
W.
A.
may count as your net farm
My good friend Roger Gowell of
held as leader. The band has •••!. ,
Smith; secretary, M. E. To’man;
earnings either your actual ly of a grey weather beaten color,
Canton, I believe, and the first man
treasurer, S. L. Winslow; li many moonlight excursions to t’
net or two-thirds of your farm but the interior was well blackened
to serve as county agent here in
nearby towns, and thes< bav al
by smoke from the forge, where
brarian. Carl Leafe.
gross income;
Knox County, called on me recent
ways been a great success. H
the soft coal fire smouldered until
“For three years the band was
2. If your gross farm income is
ly and called my attention to the
fanned into a flame by the smith
instructed by O. P. Lyons. The also has played with s m* of t-.
more than $1,800. and your
fact that when he first came here.
best bands in the State; .- ;ch
at the bellows.
The unfashioned
first concert and ball was held in
net farm earnings are less
George Gardner had a business in
Jesse Peabody
the Belfast Band. Rockland Ml.,
horseshoes were hanging over
Memorial
Kail.
Feb.
14.
19C5.
than $1,200. you may use
the Levensaler Block, where the
boards oi around the rim of the tub and John, worked there. I remem
March 7. 1905, Joe Kitteridge was tary Band, and has alwavs Ion*
either your actual net or
Public Library is located. "Why
which held water into which the ber' John liked to go gunning and
elected leader, and cn the 31st of justice to its own tewn of Vinal
$1,200.
certainly," I replied, “and the late
haven.
blacksmith would plunge the red was fond of hunting dogs.
Will ( Frank Clark worked for him. the same month the band held its
3. If your gross farm income is hot shoe«s to cool them
"It is well known for- its con
When the Scanlin. son of Martin, worked
? ..
■
They made Gardner’s Balsam of
more than $1,800 and your assistant had peeled down the hoof
certs in Rockland. Stoington. Cunthere. He was a handsome, robust Spruce Gum and Wild Cherry and and Ar.n Day with having brought
net farm earnings are $1,200
den. Castine. Stockton Sprin
a 1
he would mace the hot shoe on young man. who if I remember
up three sons. Cecil, Ferdinand
sold it to the trade."
or more, you must use the to see how it fitted How the sizzl
other places along the coast: ai
right I saw on his way home for
and Almon. I forgot all about Basil
actual amount of your net ing hoof would send out that
Well it seems that I failed to
has always met with applaus. <1
the noon hour ^ne day. He had
who lives on Georges Street and
earnings.
mention it in my story of the
scorched odor.
Then the smith some sort of
attack and died
Donald who is married and lives in approval. It has held its an-.uil
Levensaler Block. I had it in my
Wheeler added that use of the would finish fashioning the shoe,
ball Feb. 14 for th-- last te
ver y soon after. 1 am not certain
Portland.
notes and how it got left out is a
option will enable farmers with and after it was cooled, it could be
that he died in the noon hour but
Ferdinand, or Dint, lives on Mon- years, and expects to have i:mystery. I am sorry. Roger, it
gross income as low as $600 to ob nailed on.
a
I do remember that I saw him
hegan and with his wife keeps a l'ourth one this coming Fwill be remembered married Ella
tain Social Security protection for
who
In the winter when the roads were for the last time at noon.
hotel called "The Trailing Yew" W. A. Smith the orgar i *
Sampson, one of the twins.
He
themselves in their old age and icy the horses had to be “sharp"
plays trombone, is at pi * sent < •
where
I
used
to
stop
sometimes
Boyd Simmons of Beechwoods. has served on the school commit
for their survivors in case of death. and sometimes the shop would be
gaged playing in the Far-.-.
the father- of Wiil Simmons who tee and in other town offices, is and also the house called "The
However, he emphasized that re filled with horses, awaiting their
Opera House orchest: a :• R
Sea
Gull",
formerly
kept
by
Mrs.
lives on Beechwod Street with the high in the councils of the Grange
gardless of the way in which you turn.
Often one would have to
land.
family of Robert Watts. He was and the church. He is a first class Partridge, so I knew him better
figure your net earnings, you must wait for hours for a horse or for
"Members names of the land
a large, good natured man who boy. He tells me that his brother- than the others but I had known
have net earnings of at least $400 a pair.
of
1904: W Hunt, tuba; AC
i
Basil
and
Donald.
was also chief of police at times.
(from farming alor.e, or in com
The blacksmiths that I remember He was the son of Henry B. and in-law. Walter Sampson, has reared
If it be human to err and also to alto; E. Smith. snar< drum: M.
a large family in Stowe Maine,
bination with other SE earnings) best were Jesse Peabody, near the
Sarah Ludwig Simmons. His par has served his town for several forget and Divine to forgive, I Tolman. baritone; S. Wi:
in order to get Social Security Creek Bridge; Milts Watts, around
certainly give folks a chance to tuba; O. V. Drew, trerr.1 - ; W.
ents came from Waldoboro and his years as selectman.
credit for the y ea: .
the corner on Fish Street: Bunker's
exercise whatever of divinity they Ingerson. B flat bass; W. V.'»
father- was a blacksmith who also
In addition to the revised op Shop on Green Street and Boyd
More Forgetfulness
may be possessed.
P S. They bass drum; E. Libby, alto.
worked at his trade here, if I have
tional method, the 1956 amend Simmons on Beechwood Street.
“J. Kittridge. cornet: \Y
A.
In the story on Hyler Street on don’t "let me down".
been informed correctly. He alone
ments extended Social Security
Will Kirk had a shop, really sit
Smith, trombone;
F. L.
F. L S Morse.
of all the blacksmiths I knew had February 6. I credited Ferdinand
coverage to some farm owners uated in Thomaston on Pleasant
• • - '
-- sen
While
who receive cash or crop shares Street. where the houses on one side
I was still a lad. my father sent me
from tenant farmers. If the farm of the road were in Rockland.
with the oxen to have them shod.
landlord under his agreement with
Jesse W. Peabody, who lived in I was only 10 when the oxen were
his tenant, materially participates the Hildreth mansion, now the home
sold
They were a fine pair of
in the production or management of Mrs. Florence Benner was long
red oxen, partly Durham, very well
of production of the farm crops a town constable and chief of police
matched, and I was very fond of
raised on his land this incom
and it is in this connection that
them. «• specially of the near ox. one
formerly excluded as rental in he was best known. He was born
of the gentlest and loveliest of bocome, may be reported for Social at the upper’ end of Studley Lane
vines I have ever known. Father
Security purposes
This provision where Arthur Pease now lives and
started me up Creighton’s Lane
is effective for taxable years nd- his father died in New Orleans be
to the Branch Brook Road and to
ing after 1955
fore Jesse was one year old. The
Beechwoods. The oxen had to be
Requests for information r gird Peabody family came from up
hoisted off the flooi in a sling to
ing taxes due and tax return forms around Quine \ ind P ibod\ Mas>
be shod The .shoe
not curved
should be directed to the Internal where some members of the family
like a horseshoe but was only a half
Revenue Office at Augusta. Qu.
won wealth .and fam.
Probably curve.
tions concerning the old-age sur no family in this country can boast
After the oxen were snoa I re
vivors, and disability insurance of a more glorious lineage, as
turned,
but not by the hack road.
program will be answered by your their genealogy is traced back
Social Security office at Augusta through a long line of noblemen Right down Main Street I came and
didn't I feel grand? At that time
and kings to the Emperor CharleI had never driven horses and as
1 magne and to Alfred the Grea*
I
for an automobile. I had never seen
have evidence of this, but I believe
Always
or heard of such a thing not even
it will be read with surprise by
in my wildest dreams.
PLWryof
members of the Peabody family
There had been other smiths in
Jesse Peabody's mother was a
town. Oliver Mathews worked on
daughter of Dr. Daniel Rose, first
ship irons for the shipyards.
A
warden of the pr ison Any efficient
wafer?
man named Hodgeman had a shop
officer, and he was one. through
at the Creek H- lived where Clint
the years wins many’ enemies
Kelley resides. And the real dean
some of whom are unr easonably re
of all Thomaston blacksmiths. Row
sentful persons.
Police officers
land Jacobe. (there were two of
being human like the rest of us.
We//, perhaps, if you want to be strictly literal.
that name) had shops one very
make mistakes and have faults.
' near where Bill Vinal’s milk estab
Like all policemen. Jesse had
lishment stands and another on
And yet, when she reaches college age will she lie too late?
friends and admirers as well as
the old road from Pine to Waterenemies.
I believe that he was
Too
late to get the kind of higher education so vital to her
Streets between Ike Young’s and
strong and courageous and I know
future
and to the future of her country?
that the town was orderly while he
LEGAL NOTH E
served it. He was also a deputy STATE OK MAINE
ft all depends.
sheriff.
Knox ss.
Superior Court
In Equity
He was twice married, first to
February Term. 1958
Isabel Hail and next to Lucy Hall
There is in the United States today a growing threat to
Melvin A. Vinal
who survived him. He died in 1909.
vs.
the ability of our colleges to produce thinking, well-informed
GUSSUNED SERIES
at the age of 57.
He was the Walter A. Barrows. His Devisees.
Assigns.
Heirs
or
Persons
claiming
graduates. That threat is composed of several elements:
father of Di Allyne Peabody. Mrs.
(10 Year Warranty)
by, through, or under him
Elizabeth Nelson and Mis. Jessie
an inadequate salary scale that is steadily reducing the
Petition
to
Quiet
Title
29 Gd.
$79.95
Lar rabee of Rockland.
This is to notify all persons in
number of qualified people who choose college teaching as a
Miles Watts was a native of War terested in the above entitled mat
30 Gd.
>85.95
ren and married Miss Rose Maxey. ter that a petition has been filed
career; classrooms and laboratories already overcrowded; and a
by Melvin A Vinal of Rockland in
A. C. McLoon & Co. They had a son Harold, who mar the
County of Knox and State A
pressure for enrollment that will double by 1967.
ried Retta Wall and lives in Bel Maine claiming title to the follow
315 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
mont.
Mass.
Miles
at
different
ing
disci
ibed
property:
TEL. 13l«
The effects of these shortcomings can become extremely
Beginning at stake and stones
24-T-33 . times had as assistants. William
on the south line of the road and
Whitney’ of Beechwoods and Albert
serious.
Never in our history has the need for educated
at corner of land set off to Julia
Peabody, younger son of Jesse who
M. Gurney and Olive C. Barrows
leadership been so acute. The problems of business, government
died many’ years ago. Miles was
from Estate of Stephen Bar
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
rows: thence south 78' east, 23
and science grow relentlessly more complex, the body of
a very good, conscientious work
rods to stake and stones at land
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
man. and his helpers were able
knowledge more mountainous. The capacity of our colleges—all
now or formerly of A. R. Hew
men
and
dependable,
industrious
ett; thence south 12 west 6 rods
COMPUTE REPAIR SERVICE ,
colleges—to meet these challenges is essential not only to the cultural
workers.
and 3 links to stake and stones;
Fint Choice Used Cars
thence south 60 west 31 rods
William Bunker had a large shop
development of our children but to the intellectual stature
'rEL. 72t
ROCKLAND • on Green Street where the Thom
and 21 links to stake and stone;
thence
north
12
east
28
rods
of
our nation.
BY. 1. NEW COUNTY RD.
aston Steel Works at present are
and 12 links to place of begin
104-tf
housed. His brother s. Issac <Ik< >
ning. Containing two and oneI n a very real sense, our personal and national progress
half acres, more or less. Being
the same premises set off to
depends on our colleges. They must have more support in keeping
Rcselia A. Keene, Julia G.
Smith, and Lucy E. Clough from
pace with their increasing importance to society.
the estate of the late Stephen
Bar
r
ows.
j
SPECIAL ’
Help the colleges or universities of your choice. Help them plan
On the foregoing petition, OR
I “BREAKFAST ,
DERED
for
stronger faculties and expansion. The returns will be
< PACKAGE' 1
That the petitioner notify all in
terested parties by publishing an
greater than you think.
abstract of this petition and order
once a week, for three consecutive
i
weeks, in The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published in Knox Coun
Old Traditions
THURSDAYS ‘
ty, the last publication to be at
TMRAtlOM
least fourteeen days prior to th •
(till finger in •
first day of April, 1958, to appear
SUNDAYS
MFMfanW MODERN
at the Superior Court House in trie
City of Rockland, on said April 1.
tfTTMG...
If you wont to know what the college crisis
1958. to show cause why they should
1000 BpaciAM. kMvtifvR,
not bring action to try their title
means to you, write for a free booklet to:
mm •.. eir c««to the premises described in the
petition.
I... JI'T*.
HIGHER EDUCATION, Box 36, Times
Dated February 20 1958
Cwl»»wy*«| r"
ABRAHAM M RUDMAN,
Square Station, New York 36, New York.
<• BM a«4 4» i« •«»!■>
Justice. Superior Court.
ttaiqaMarf
A true Abstract with Order
of Court thereon.

» In n«w york

Prince
George

cornet (leader); C. Green. E flat
clarinet: W. Green, B flat clari
net; C. Clark, cornet; L. Smith,
B flat clarinet; S. Small, B flat
( 'arinet; F. Snow, cornet."

V&i "ouraine
Handy to THEATMS •
SHOPPING - SUBWAYS •
HISTORIC SITES * BUSINESS DISTRICTS
•

NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST

TREMONT AND
BOYLSTON STS.
OVERLOOKING
BOSTON
COMMON

ROOMS

MODERN COMFORTABLE ACC0MM08ATKNB 1

Reasonably Fricod
CHI1OREN UNMt 14 —NO CHARM
PARKING AVMLARU

Yov7l onjoy THE SABLE ROOM and the TOURAINE GRILII

AtifcAvy

Attest:
PEARL E. BORGERSON,
ClertL
MMO

These legends are based on
events which actually occurred in
history, involving real people.

The fateful account of the Andrea
Doria.
the Italian luxury liner; the
Book Review
tale of the million dollar gamble
with the Etruscio; legends concern
ing that part which women have
LEGEND* OF THE
played in coastal history; the un
N EU ENGL AN D ( OAST
wed maid of Marblehead; the saga
Edward Rowe Snow
of the Sparrow-Hawk, one of the
II re ai - - xciting sea stor ies with
most fascinating subjects about
i w- alth of historical events, full New England’s large number of
of action and color with characters ships which have been wrecked or
both believable and appealing with stranded on or off the shores, and
16 pages of illustrations.
the legend of the Flying Dutchman,
Thei ■ is something about the sea one of the most romantic of th?
and its shores tha^t stirs the imagi many tales concer ning vessels cur
nation and no richer source of rent among sailors a century ago.
legends can be found than the
The author , Edw’ard Rowe Snow,
nigged coastline of New England. writes with a clarity and a com
Up and down the coast, on mand of sailing ship knowledge
- ands. in deep waters where ships that makes this hook so interesting
have gon down, along sandy shores' to absorb readers. Mr. Snow has
which have borne the tramp of devoted much of his life collecting
p:. ites f*-et. The author has collect-' such events.
H** richly deserves
vd and retold some of the most, the acclaim he has already won.
bizarre of the stories he has found.] Don’t miss reading "Legends of
Accounts of phantom ships and the New England Coast".
theii spectral crews, of various ac-1
E. C. Newman.

, 71^'

(L. 8)

tions of infernal spirits, devils in
carnate witches, mermaids and
mermen.

^poMorMf M • jwMm Mrviee, «• tooftration with the Council for Financial Aid to Edtuatioi^

3-T-12S
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peace. Negotiation and military
strength are not incompatible.
The existence of one does not
preclude the other. As a matter
of fact, nothing would be more
dangerous than to abandon either
one and rely entirely on the other.
Every effort must be made to
achieve peace through peaceful
means, yet, on the other hand,
those years leading to World War
II emphatically taught us that to
negotiate with tyrants from a po
sition of weakness only leads to
disaster. A Summit Conference
must be preceded hy very care
ful preparations on our part, but
with a cautious approach we can
hope for some positive results.

the fact that poatal workers must
have a pay raise to meet in
creases in the cost of living. This
pay raise would, at existing postal
rates, boost the annual deficit to
over a billion dollars.
No one wants to impose a bur
den on anyone, but when, as in
this case, a burden must rest
somewhere, the problem of the
Congress is to place it where it
equitably belongs.
Postal rates
can never be increased painlessly,
A Summit Conference
but on the other hand it is grossly
unfair to impose the cost of the
For many weeks the focal issue
postal system on the general pub
In the realm of International rela
lic. In our private lives every
tions has been whether or not the
one expects to pay for the cost of
leaders of the United States and
the services which he receives;
the Soviet Union should meet at
carrying the same principle over
Postal
Legislation
a Summit Conference.
There
to the postal system seemed to be
The Senate last week debated
seem to be two extreme positions
the fairest resolution of this mat
on the issue. One is that the legislation increasing postal rates
ter.
United States should rely entirely and raising the salaries of postal I
For the most part Kittery Shipyard Wage Rate
on negotiation with the Soviets employees.
and begin to disarm uni’aterally the discussion was of a technical Hearings
The necessity of correcting the
if need be in order to set the right nature svhich revolved around a
tone for such talks. The other proposed increase in the rate for unfair and outmoded method of
extreme is that the United States each class of mail. The one in wage determination used by the
should under no circumstances ap escapable fact in the entire de Navy at the KitteTy-Portsmouth
proach a Summit Conference and bate was that at existing rates the I Naval Shipyard has long been a
that instead we should rely solely Post Office incurs a huge deficit — j pressing problem. Last Monday
on military power as a deterrent $700 million last year. The effect I testified before a Special Sub
to war.
of thi3 deficit is a subsidy to the committee of the Senate Armed
It would seem to me that neith users of the mail at the expense Services Committee appointed to
er extreme will help us solve the of the general taxpayers. Add d study pending legislation to cor
complex and critical problem of to the problem of the deficit is rect this situation. The Navy to
day uses a method of wage deter
mination based on an 1882 statute
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ which
requires wages to conform
with those paid by comparable
$
"TAX-PAYER”
$
private industry in the “immedi
Phone now. Tell use
ate vicinity". The net result of
v~...
—
__
____
w
how much cash you
this restrictive legislation is that
want — then pick it up J
in one visit to the office. 5 the shipyard workers at Kittery,
$
Don't wait—call today. $ where there is no comparable in
I CASH IN 1 TRIP
We Zifee to say "YES!" $ dustry are paid substantially less
than the workers at the Boston
$ Naval Shipyard some 60 miles
$ away. It is my hope that Con
Leans up to $2500—plus life insurance at no extra cast
$ gress this year can complete
356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
$ action to insure the blue collar
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG. • Phene: 1133
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
$ workers at the Kittery yard the
Item mods It retidsnti of ill surrounding towns • Loans also mode by moil
$ equitable wage treatment that
they so genuinely deserve.

SENATOR

PAYNE

REPORTS

LOANS

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

BENEFIC1
riiAMCt evati
LOAMS

Nji FK9

Group Crosses

County Lines
Joseph Devitt, the state direc
tor of

secondary

education

Anybody recognize their grandmother or grandfather in the
above picture taken either just before or just after the turn of the
century hy Warren photographer Willard A. Wyllie? The picture
President showing the status

of
action taken to date. Following
are his figures:
Accepted
210 (42.3%)
Accepted partially, or as to basic
objective
173 ( 34.05 )
Total accepted
383 ( 77.1' )
Not accepted
79 (15.9',< )
Total decided
462 (93.0G )
pK.sion contingent on future de
velopments
35 (7.0'; >
Grand total
497 (100.0'H
While at first glance one might
consider this slow progress, it
must be remembered that many
of the
rec oman end a tions dealt
with highly complicated problems
and were very controversial in

is of the employees of the Georges River Woolen Mill at Warren
and prot^bl} includes several who will be recognized by their
descendants.

nature.
As to others, circum
stances have changed to the ex
tent that some of the recommen
dations are either not applicable
or are no longer desirable. Not
withstanding the progress that
has been made, there is much
that remains to be done, and as
a member of the Senate my con
tinuing attention will be given to
all proposals to improve the effi
ciency and economical operation
of the Federal Government.

Suggested Cure
For Rilling
Have you wondered how to re
move the little pill-like balls of
nap that form on the surface of
sweaters? asks Mrs. Char’ot’e C.
Smith. Extension Service clothing
specialist. University of Maine.
Shaving may be the solution for
improving the appearance of a
pilled sweater.
In order to safely remove this
pilling, Mrs. Smith suggests pin
ning the sweater tightly to a
board, a carpet or a firm pillow
and shaving it with a safety ra
zor. Use a sharp razor blade. Be
sure to have the sweater securely
attach’d to something and shave
in the lengthwise direction, so as
not to cut the fibers.
Man-made fibers, such as nylon.
Orion and Acrilan, are partcu
’arty likely to pill, says Mrs.
Smith.
Tightly twisted woolen
yarns of high quality, have the
least tendency to pill, but wool is
harder to care for from the stand
point of washabiiity and moth re
sistance.
B»k sure to notice labels when j
buying sweaters, advises the Ex
tension clothing specialist. Look
for information about fiber con
tent, shrink - resistant finishes,
and moth-proofing. Its difficult

The U. S. Savings Bonds you get through Payroll Savings

pay you higher interest...faster!

Have you tried the Payroll Savings way to save yet? Eight million
working people can tell you it’s the best system ever devised to save
for a goal systematically.

to tell the actual quality of yarns
used in a sweater, but generally
tightly twisted yarns—woolen, cot
ton, or synthetic—will wear bet
ter and pill less than loosely
twisted yarns.

Oilmen's Records
Show We Have

high school that had 300 students
to approximately 40 representa
tives from five communities in
Knox and Lincoln Counties Thurs
day night at the Miller School in
Waldoboro
The head of the steering com
mittee to form an administrative
school district. William Jameson
of Waldoboro, conducted the meet
ing that had representatives from
Waldoboro. Friendship. Jefferson,
Bremen and Nobleboro.
At a previous meeting, two com
mittees were appointed to study
the high school and elementary
school situation in the five towns.
On the elementary school com
mittee are: Hugh Wililams and
Ralph Genthner from Bremen. Ed
gar Davis and Bernard Brow from
Friendship. Mrs. Doris Tilton and
Mrs. Irene Pratt from Jefferson,
Fred French and William Bryant
from Nobleboro and Hector Denomme and A. D. Gray from Wal
doboro.
Members of the secondary edu
cation group are: Malcolm Barter
and
Edwin
Treworgey
from
Bremen,
Amos Simmons
and
Maurice Hall from Friendship,
Raymond Flagg, Jr., and Lincoln
Orff from Jefferson. Herbert Spear
and Mrs. Beverly Miller from
Nobleboro and Dr. Richard Water
man and John Kennedy from Wal
doboro.
The next meeting will be held
at the Miller School in Waldoboro
March 13 according to Supertendent of Schools Earle M. Spear, who
is the secretary of the committee.

Had Warm Winter
Maine broiler growers hope to
•
cold raise a pound of poultry meat on
weather during Febraury, this 2.4 pounds of feed or less. This is
winter is one of the warmest in the efficiency goal listed by Maine
Extension Service Poultry Special
the last 10 years according to the
ist Harry Whelden.
Maine Oil and Heating Equipment
In

Other Highlight*
Other recent highlights included
—joining
with
Senator Jacob
Javits of New York in introducing
a bill to prevent discrimination
based on age in employment on
government contracts —conferring
with representatives from Bidde
ford and Saco on plans to allevi
ate the unemployment conditions
of that area—participating in
Senate
Commerce
Committee
hearings on textile labeling legis
lation—placing a resolution of th ■
Maine Veterans of Foreign Wars
opposing pay television in' ♦he
Congressional Record.

Shaving Sweaters

spite of the extended

Dealers’ Association which keeps

records on weather for its mem
bers.

According

to

the

association,

whose weather records are kept
by degree days, this
winter
through Feb. 10 was five per cent
wormer than the average for the
last 10 years and was 15 per cent
warmer than the same period last
year.
What is this “degree day”?
Very simple it is a unit for meas
uring an accumulation of cold
weather.
A day in which the
average temperature is 65 degrees
is considered as a base from
which degree days are figured.
If the average temperature on a
given day is, let us say, 55 de
grees, 55 is subtracted from 65
and that day is called a “10 de
gree day’’. A day in which the
average temperature is 50 de
grees is a “15 degree day’’ and
so on.
In any givn period, a week or
a month, for example, the total
amount of cold weather can be
determined by simply adding up
the number of accumulated de
gree days for the period. And this
is exactly what the fuel oil deal
ers do. Delivery of fuel oil is
now mostly on an “automatic”
basis, and the thing that has made
this possible is the “degree day.”
After one or two deliveries to
a new customer, the dealer knows
exactly how much heating oil he
uses to warm his home for a
given number of degree days.
From this, it is a very simple
matter to calculate how much oil
is in his storage tank at any
given time and consequently when
the supply is low and the tank
needs re-filling. A delivery’ is
usually made when the dealer
figures that the customer’s stor
age tank is about one quarter
full.

THE LI MBER MITIAL FIKE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Boston, Massachusetts
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1957
Bonds.
$7,143,280.40
Stocks.
1 254.169.80
Real Estate Owned.
155,568.80
Cash and Bank De
posits.
335.788.32
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums
525.014.13
Other Assets.
289.043.49

Total Assets.
$9,703,765.03
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1967
Reserve for Losses.
$ 753.303.43
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses,
54.846.41
Reserve tor Unearned
Premiums,
3.826.488.48
Reserve for Taxes.
174 584B8
136.093JB
All Other Liabilities,
Total Liabilities.
$4,966,216.30
Special Surplus Funds, $ 830.000.00
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus),
3,907,548.64
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,

Total

$4,737,548.64
$9,703,765.03
24-T-30

HEARTHSTONE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Boston, Massachusetts
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1957
Bonds,
$1,821,256.09
Real Estate Owned,
148.656.78
Cash and Bank De
posits.
196 307.15
Other Assets.
30.834.26

Total Assets.
$2,199,144.18
IJ ABILITIES SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1957
Reserve for Losses
$ 317,609.21
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses,
25.408.74
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
778.460.08
Reserve for Taxes.
62.815.21
All Other Liabilities.
75.865.46
Total Liabilities.
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit,
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus),

$1,260,148 64
$ 200.000.00
738.995.54

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$ 938,995.54

Total,

$2,199,144.18
21-T-27

New! Exclusive! Amazingly Lower-Priced!

WORLD’S FIRST AIR-COIL RIDE

MV
VhJed StaVt

And now your Bonds earn higher interest than ever before. Every
United States Series E Savings Bond issued since February 1, 1957
pays 3%% interest when held to maturity. It reaches maturity faster
— in only 8 years and 11 months. And redemption values are higher,
too, especially in the earlier years.

If you haven’t already done so, sign up for the Payroll Savings
Plan at work today. Start piling up those Bonds for your future.
Incidentally, you’ll be getting your Savings Bonds in a new “check”
size — a lot easier to keep even in the smallest safety deposit box,
a lot more efficient and economical for your employer and your
government to process.

PART OF EVERY AMERICAN'S SAVINGS

BELONGS IN U. S. SAVINGS BONOS

ex

plained the curriculum of an area

eminent submitted its final report
in 19,55. In its 20 reports cov< ring almost every area of Federal
activity it made some 497 recom
mendations
for
improvements.
Since 1955 there has been an in
creasing public awareness of the
valuable contributions which the
Commission made and the im
portance of many of its recom
mendations.
In order to vigorously pursue
the implementation of th- Hoover
Commission reports the Presi
Status of Hoover Commission
dent appointed Meyer Kestnbaum
Recommendations
as his Special Assistant for that
The Second Hoover Commission purpose.
Recently Mi. Kestn
on the Organization of the Gov- baum submitted a report to the

Here’s how it works. You simply sign the Payroll Savings authori
zation card in your payroll office. Sign up for the amount you want.
Then each pay period that amount is deducted and saved for you
in a Payroll Savings account. When there’s enough, a United States
Savings Bond is purchased in your name and starts earning interest
to add to your savings.

School District

A Crew At The Georges River Mill Six Decades Ago

Gome today and drive the first car to com

The piggy bank that can’t be raided!
To see how fast small change can add up,
put it into Savings Stamps. 10r and 25<
denominations available at your
post office along with handy albums to
keep them in. Start a book today.
The V. S. Government does not par for this advertising
The Treasury Department thanks, lor their palriotii.

s dunaliun. thu MutrOaufCamistikaad

bine Air Suspension with advanced Deep Coil
Springs. There’s nothing like it! See the dif
ference—no “rear-end squat” with heavy
loads. Feel the difference—cloud-soft on
roughest roads, flatter cornering. Only air
suspension that “can’t let you down” i'
is lost. Try it on the new Ambassador.

HEWETTS UlAftE - IX lt«te 1, Warm,
STAHLEY'SSAIASE - !4S IhbltrMt,

A/oton

-M.
■T

Morv/w
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CAMDEN YMCA CLUBS HOSTS
ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

LAKY

TO TWO PORTLAND GROUPS

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar I MOT

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be aent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST , TEL. 156-5
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Mr. and Mrs. Enos Verge en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Knowlton of Camden at a dinner
party Sunday in honor of her
mother's birthday.

Dr. and Mrs. r. C Dennison
have returned home from a
month's visit in Florida.
Robert MacFarland
Thomas
ton Department Vice Commander
of the American Legion and Mrs. ;
MacFarland. Mr and Mrs Frank
Smith of Camden attended a
testimonial dinner for Arthur
Johnson, first place winner in
the National Post History Con
test at Brooks. Saturday evening
Mrs. Doris Hastings returned to :
her home Saturday from Kr.ox
Hospital after being a medical pa

tient
Miss Angela Upham from Au
gusta visited the weekend with
her sister. Miss Ethel Upham.
Miss Wendy Lee Bulkeley of
Marblehed.
Mass
is visiting
Richard Elliot and family.
Mrs. Martha Anderson return
ed home Thursday from Knox
Hospital after being a patient.
Mr. and Mrs. William Powers
entertained at their Warren home
the Thomaston cheerleaders and
their
friends
Saturday
eve
ning. A social evening was en
joyed by dancing and watching
television.
Those invited were:
Joan Monroe. Betsy Gay Roxanna
Tabbutt. Belinda Mills. Nadine
Sawyer. Irene
Saari.
Marion
Black. Sally Harjula Larry Kangas. William Gay. William Flint.
Clayton Howard.
Jr.. Stephen
Jarrett. Richard Edvards. James
Skoglund and David Harjula Re
freshments were served buffet
style.
Star Circle will meet with Mrs.
Frances Lawry Wednesday at
7.30 and members are asked to
bring articles for a silent auction.
Attending the reception for Dis
trict Deputy Grand Matron Mrs.
Vivian Vinal Saturday night at
Golden Rod Chapter, OES In
Rockland were: Rev. and Mrs.
John Fitzpatrick. Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Hills Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hallowell. Mrs.
Blanche V&se.
Mrs. Lilia Ames of Ivy Chapter,
Warren; Miss Helen Studley and
.
Miss Nellie Tibbetts.
Miss Gail Briggs has returned •
home to Natick. Mass., after i
visriting Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
j
MacLeod
The Friendly Circle will meet '
tonight at 7.30 at the home of i
Mrs. Ida Stenger with Mrs. Helen '

Dana and Mrs. Irene Morrison as
co-hostesses.
Fred Perkins of
W’arren will be guest speaker. In
vitations are extended to all who
wish to attend.
Mrs. Esther WoLfe and son. Da
vid.
moved
to
Union street
in Rockland over the weekend.
Mrs. Viola Littlefield is a sur
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
Miss Hilda George left Friday
for a months visit in Mississippi.
Girl Scout Troop 6 and Mrs.

1
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Aiice Robbins, leader, will meet
Wednesday at 5.30 at the Baptist
Church to attend supper with
their mothers
The Democratic Caucus will be
held tonight at 7.30 at Warts Hall.
The nominating of delegates and
alternates for the Democratic
State Convention, at Lewiston and
also town committee and ballot
clerk will be elected at this meet
ing.
Anyone having news for this
column please call Mrs. Lloyd
Mahoney* during the month of
March. Tel. 367-3.
There will be a public supper
at 6 p. m. Wednesday at the Bap
tist Church. Housekeepers will
be Mrs. Ann Day. Mrs. Margaret
Young. Mrs. Joanne Young and
Mrs. Edith Young.
Girl Scout Troop 6. with Mrs.
Alice Robbins, leader, have do
nated $6 for the Heart Fund.
Mrs. Roy Emerson observed the
ninth birthday of her son. Roy.
Jr., by entertaining his friends at
a luncheon party at their home on
Beechwood street Saturday. Dec
orations were in keeping with St.
Patrick's Day A special cake was
made by Mis. Emerson. Games
were played and the group will
go to the movies this Saturday,
due to the bad weather last Sat
urday. Invited guests were: Wil
liam
Morse. Bradford Young.
Scott Vaitones. Tyrone Pease
and Russell Kelley.
The Contract Club met Friday
with
Mrs.
William
Boynton.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Sey
mour Miller Mrs. Harry Sweeney
and Mrs William Flint.
Mrs. Lyle Townsend Honored
(Attest

Rockport
High School
Band
p'nyed at the Tranquility Grange
Hall in Lincolnville for a benefit.
A baked bean supper preceded the
hand conceit furnished by the
Lincolnville and Rockport Bands.

6.30 ■ 8.30

: TWO LOVERS

MRS. JOSEPHINE E. ERSKINE
Mrs. Josephine F. Erskine. 81.
widow of Raymond Erskine of
Rockland, died in Bangor Mon
day.
She was born at Rockland June
25. 1876 and is survived by one
son. Clifford L. Rave of Rockland.
Private funeral services will be
held from the Russell Funeral
Home at 2 o’clock Wednesday af
ternoon.
Interment will be in
Achom Cemetery.

Mis. Elizabeth Shyne and Mis.
Vinie Johnson were callers Thurs
day afternoon of Mrs Sadi. Newbert. Camden.

Miss Marion Weidman recently
attended a stork shower at the
pome of Mrs. Donald Tielaey. Jr.,
at Pen-Bay Acres in honor of the
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Foote. Jr.

The Baptist Choir will meet
Thursday evening at the vestry
after piaver meeting.
The
Rockport Fjiemen held
their annual monthly meeting
Thursday evening at the Fire Sta
tion.
The Methodist Choir will meet
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs
Amy
Miller,
Mechanic

/
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A. Donald Perry, 75. a lifelong
resident of Rockjxut. died at
Cooper’s Mills Sunday- morning
after a long illness.
He was bom at Rockport. April
22. 1882. the son of Albert and
Cora McKinney Perry. He was
a retired cooper.
He is survived by several
cousins.
Funeral services will be he’d
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
the Laite Funeral Home In Cam
den. with Rev. Carl Small offiriating. Entombment will be in
Mountain View Cemetery.

The student body of the Rock
port High School chose five girls
for candidates to be Queen at the
Sea Side Wonderland Carnival
which will be held March 27. 28
and 29. They are Joyce Gregory
a senior and the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Charles L. Gregory;
Jean Frye a senior, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. William Frye; Judy
Young, junior, daughter of Mi
and Mis Robert Young; Janie
Small, junior, daughter of R?v
and Mrs. Carl Smail: Rowen;
Twitchell, junior, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Norris Twitchell

IKnoXI

Mogohnu

A. DONALD PERRY

The Junior class will serve a
supper town meeting night at the
Masonic Hall.

street.
Mrs. Lyl-' Townsend was guest
The Record Hop was postpored
of honor at a stork shower Satur Friday evening because of the
day evening given bv Mrs. Ralph snowstorm
Jackson and Mrs. Russell Severn.
Charles Miller returned Sunday
A
•
to his home on Union street after
bassinet was used fo: the many visiting for the past few- days
lovely gifts. Refreshments were with Mr and Mrs Joseph Weare
served buffet sty'.. •• ith Mr- Rus- at Ogunquit.
se.ll Seven pouring
The tabh
Seven Gul Scouts and their
centerpiece was a tier stork cake president. Linda Ames and leader.
made by Mrs. Ralph Jackson
Mrs Una Ames of Lone Troop No.
Invited guests weri
Mrs. Wil 1 met Saturday evening at the
iam Vinal Mrs Warren Ford. home of Mrs. Vinie Johnson. Cam
Mrs. Virgil Bums
Mrs
Cecil den Road to prepare and serve a
Polkv. Mis. Kenneth Payson. Mrs. dinner to their mothers for credt
LeRov Whitten. Mrs Victor Koi- on their Cooking Badge.
Girls
pinen. Mrs. Per-v Clark Mrs. and mothers present were Ijnda
Llewellyn Baino
Mrs. Albert D'-unison and Mis. Mary Denni
Harjula
Mrs. Orett Robinson. son. Joy Rhodif and Mrs. Vir
Mrs. Aaron Clark. Mrs. Joseph ginia Hawes Marjorie Hyssong
Richards, Mrs John Upham. Mis. rnd Mis. Leoline Hyssong Sharon
Darold Hocking Mrs Robert An- Watts and Mrs. Vinie Johnson.
drews. Mrs Mildred Barton. Miss Sharon Roberts and Mrs Mildred
Therese Linekin. Mrs Lloyd Ma Roberts. Frances Bradford a”d
honey. Mrs. Malcolm Carney, Dorothy
Rosemary
Bradford.
Mrs. Donald Chase. Mrs. Wilbert Barrows and Mr: Caroline BarHarper and Mis. Oiva Lampinen. rows
The menu was cranbeny
jelio, broiled chicken mashed po
SOUTH WARREN
tatoes.
string beans.
moldpd
Mrs. Rachel Ra.at;kainen ot salads on lettuce and ice cream
Cushing, Mrs. Mae Libby. Mrs made by Joy' Rhodes and Rose
Harriet Haskell of Thomaston mary Barrows. After supper all
and Mr. and Mrs O. B. Libby the girls helped to clean up. The
and Mrs Eunice Bean of this seven basic foods were discussed
place were dinner guests Thurs
day at Milton Johnsons. Oyster been placed on the river but manystorms and thin ice have pre
River road.
Several sm.it shanties have vented its being a profitable busi
ness.
'.VYWWVYWkWWWMY
B. H. Club senior members
'WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY?
dined Tuesday at Bella's Acres

j >

When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.

MRS. MARY W. GLSHEE
Mrs Mary W. Gushee died March
1. She was the widow of Ulysses
Photo by Sheai S. Gushee and was born in Dam
< arl Miller of the ( .linden Hi-Y prepares to give three rate lassies
a push on their toboggan Saturday at the Snow Bowl. They are from ariscotta Sept. 17. 1869. She was
left to right: Glenna Rollins of Camden and Joanne Pratt and June the daughter of Captain Elbridge
Hand, both from Portland.
N. House and Delia Dole House.
Mrs. Gushee was educated in
About 20 members of the Hi-Y’ Barbara Powers, president of the
and Trl-Hi-Y club oi Deering High Camden
Tri-Hi-Y;
and
Alan the public schools of Damariscotta,
Carr. president of the Camden was graduated from Lincoln Aca
School in Portland were guests of
demy in Newcastle, did post
Ki-Y club.
the members of the same clubs of
One mishap over the weekend graduate study at Dean AcademyCamden over the weekend.
occurred when Alice Whitney, in Franklin, Mass.
Th» program was under the di president of the Deering Tri-Hi-Y • On Dec. 15, 1891 she married
Ulysses S. Gushee, and they had
rection oi
-rce Harley. YMCA dub. slipped during ski practice j
two daughters: Irene, who married
executive secretary; Mrs. Marion Saturday and fractured her foot. >
Edward C. Moran. Jr., of Rock
The
pretty
’
Deering
senior
re

Hopkins and Richard Savage, ad
land. and Golda. who married Jo
visors to the Camden clubs; Mis mained over at the home of Mr. '
seph W. Hamlin of Bangor. Both
and Mrs. Clinton Lunt of Cam-j
daughters survive her. as do two
and the cost of the meal was den. who were the chaperones of'
grandchildren; Paul W. Moran of
the affair, for the rest of the ,
averaged per person.
Rockland and Mrs. Althea Motz of
Members of the Fi ed A. Nor weekend.
Tokyo, Japan, and four great
The Deering boys and girls arwood Woman’s Relief Corps met
grandchildren.
Thursday evening at the home of rived bate Friday afternoon, ac* I Mrs. Gushee had lived in Rock
Camden ompanied by their chaperones, ,
Mrs. Vinie
Johnson,
land the past 25 years, most re
Johnson Mi - anc^ Mrs. Daniel McDonald, j
road.
President Vini
cently at The Copper Kettle. Prior
t
the
Camden
YMCA.
After
din-I
conducted the meeting.
It wa?
to that she resided in Appleton and
reported that Kathy Chapin aijd nor
their hosts homes, the Farmington, Maine, and Franklin.
LeRoy Jameson are patients at 1 teenagers had a dance at the i Mass.
the Camden Community Hospital Snow
Snow Bowl Friday night,
Funeral services were held at
The clubs assembeld at the I
also that past president. Mrs.
the Bui pee Funeral Home at 2
Jean Gushee and infant daughter Snow Bowl Saturday for skiing p. m. on Monday.
have returned to their home on and tobogganing. At 6.30 p. m..
Bonnie-Brae
road.
and
Mrs. the groups had smorgasbord at pnrtainint: to student tax pay
Emma Torrey is ill at her home the Snow Bowl Lodge.
ments and exemptions.
After a brief discussion of mu
on Union stieet. Cards were s nt
Every individual is required to
to shutins. It was report’ d that tual problems of the two clubs j file an income tax return if he
night.
the
evening,
Mrs. Dorothy Upham won th'* Saturday
had gross income of $600 or more
with
informal
games, i
tablecloth.
The door prize was ended
during the year and had not at
dancing
and
singing.
awarded to Mrs. Effie Salisbury
tained the age of 65. Students
The Portland groups returned |
and Mrs. Elizabeth Shyne the
with gross income of $6(8) or more
Mystic prize. Refreshments w» re home Sunday
are required to file and are sub
served by the hostess. Those pi eject to tax on the same basis as
sent were Mrs. Alice Simonton, Student Income
anv other individual. If a minor
Mrs. Lillian Simonton. Mrs St* ..a
is unable for any reason to file a
Simonton. Mrs. Evelyn Heath, Tax Payments
return, the parent, guardian, or
Mrs
Georgia
Walker.
Miss
other person rharged with the
Marion
Weidman.
Mrs
Ann And Exemptions
care of the minor must file a leYoung. Mrs. Betty Boixnri* . Mrs.
In response to many* question tum for him.
Effie Salisbury Mrs. D‘!la M.1Parents who furnish more than
ler, Mrs. Ellen Bohnde’’
Mrs. from the taxpaying public, Whit one-half of the actual support of
ney
L.
Wheeler.
District
Director
Elizabeth Shyne. Th'- next meet
an unmarried student (or a mar
ing will be Thursday with Mrs. of Internal Revenue, has today ried student who does not file a
Ann Young Camden road
r< b ased the following information joint return with his spouse) may
' claim an exemption for him even
though the student has gross in
come of more than $600 and files
' his own return. Children under
19 and students are the only
classes of dependents who may
have gross income of $600 or more
The BIG SHOW
I and still be claimed by their par
MAR. 11 thru 16
ents if the parent furnished more
EVENINGS »( 8 00
of CHAMPIONS
than one-half of their support.
MATINEES.
SATURDAY al 2 30
SUNDAY - 130 and 5 30
io iw MoeecnoNS
The New England shoe industry
last Show at S 30 Sunday
manufactured 194,513.000 pairs of
20 CHAT STARMNC ACTS
RESCRVEO SEATS
shoes, with a total dollar volume
S3.OO S2.SO S2JM SI JO
of $686 789.000 during 1957, ac
Tai Included
The GREATEST
cording to TTie New England
SPONSORED IV
Council.
SHOW
KE!
BANCOR JAVCEES

m
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HORIZONTAL
1-Bewails
6-Staff of a king
11- Equal
12- Small pail
,4-A flower
15- Departs
16- Sheerer
18- Affirmative votes
19- Emmet
20- Renders despondent
22- Petition
23- Fine rock particles
24- Preterit (abbr.)
26— Girl’s name
27- Affirmative reply
29-Epoch
31-Employ
34-Embraces
36- Make a mistake
37- Endure
38- Employ
39- Guides
41-Trust
44- Sooner than
45- Japanese com
47- Residence (abbr.)
48- Statute (abbr.)
50-Electric bearing
atoms

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
52-Self
20- Rendered vocally
55-Rubbers
21- Plant
57-Fragment of cloth
23-T rappers
59-Learning
25-Theatrical companies
61- Construct
|26-Coincide
62- Large mass of float 28-Excite
ing ice
30-Altar section of a
63- Strong heavy vehicle
church (pi.)
64- Golf mound
32- Snare
65- The dye indigo
33- A letter
66- Chooses
34- Augment
67- Frighten
35- Half a score
39- Pro tecta
VERTICAL
40- Ne two nt
1- Recipient of a legacy 42- Eagles
2- River in England
43- Follow leisurely
3- Join
4&-Begins
4- Half ems
46-A relative (pL)
5- Slippery
49-Metric land measure
6- Soaks
51-Worthlese leaving
7- Peek into things
53- Pierce
8- Digits
54-Verbal
9- Eldest son of Isaac
56- Look
10-ls indignant at
57- Lease
13-Asiatic country
56-Aceessory seed
(abbr.)
covering
16- Ag.tate
60-Scrutinize
17- Royal Naval
62-Hinder
Reserve (abbr.)

Defensive Driving
Is Safe Driving
"If every driver on
were

A

m!

to

become

a

the road

cluded the Committee, "tries
none of these stunts. He is more
concerned with avoiding trouble
on the road, and he drives defen
sively at all times.”

defensive

driver overnight, a lot of traffic WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Turner
officers would be out of jobs!”
Our Maine Highway Safety will hold open house Wednesday,
Committee made that statement March 5, from 6 to 9 p. m. In
today as they underscored the honor of his father. George Tur
relationship of defensive driving ner, who wil lobserve his 90th
All relatives, neigh
to traffic safety. Defensive driv birthday.
ing is the theme of this month's bors and friends are invited. Re
Back the Attack on Traffic Acci freshments will be served.

dents program which is being
Any man who comes out of re*
conducted by the Maine Commit
tirement is really off his rocker.
tee.
"The defensive driver is his own
traffic policeman," added the
FOR ECONOMY AND SAVINGS
Committee.
"He’s
a
skillful
driver, and ho knows traffic laws
Trade At Carr's
and always obeys them. He also
BOB TO THE BAI> W EATHER
kr.csws that his safety depends to
WE'LL CONTINUE OlB SALE
a great extent on the other people
he meets in traffic, so he con
10% and 15% On
stantly anticipates their actions,
Dutch Bay Paints
and whenever necessary, compen
EAGLO PAINT
sates for their unsafe acts. With
I Gal. FREE with 5 Gals.
enough drivers of this type on the
I Quart FREE with 5
road, the enforcement problem
Above ran be assorted colors
would be much simpler.”
SL'PER KKM-TONE
Unfortunately, the Committee
All Colors
pointed out. there aren't enough
S4.7B - Qts. S1.33
defensive drivers. There are too
ALSO DECORATORS' LATEX
many whose main code of the
For Walls and Ceilings
road seems to be: "Never give
Gnl. <3.79 - Qts. <1.29
the other guy a break."
Why Pay More Elsewhere
This type of driver will try any
For the Same Merchandise?
thing if he thinks he can bluff his
Have You Tried the New
way through.” continued the Com
WONDER SPRAY PAINT?
mittee. "Apparently, he gets a
All Colors
big kick out of making other
16 Ox. Can _ gl.M
drivers get out of his way. How
6 Ox. Can — 99c
ever. the person the smart-aleck
EVERYTHING IN OCR STORE
driver often outsmarts is him
IS MARKED WAY DOWN.
self."
WALLPAPERS
“If wo could Just get across to
REDUCED 28%
the irresponsible driver the Idea
ON ARRIVAL.
that he is his own worst enemy,
AN ADDITIONAL 29%
maybe he'd start to really act
GIVEN DURING THIS SALE.
smart and drive safely." the
BRUSHES — 15c Ea. aad up
safety group said. "The motorist
Brushes Over Sl.M
who outwits an officer, gets even
39% DISCOUNT
•with another driver or shows off
his excess horsepower won’t get
Trade In Carr's
much of a kick out of his perform
Where II Sava $ $ $
ance if he gets himself killed, in
5M MAIN KT.
ROCKLAND
jured or jailed in the process."
"The truly smart drtver,” con

Money.

for the important
• things in your life

»28-»SO-*1OO
•200
mooo
Oh

Natne Only

Oi Om Othei PlattA

IN 1 DAY
9KNSIBL9 PAYBINT FLANS
Money... to pay off a croup of instalment bilh and reduce your total monthly
payments to one small amount. .. make cash purchaws of clothing home needs or
for any other worthwhile purpose... b available here.

"—GEORGE NADER

devil invented

films Developed
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ENDS TUESDAY
MARIO LANZA
"SEVEX HIUS Of tour
STARTS FRIDAY
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UBL1C FINANCE
CORPORATION

IN ROCriANOi
OF (OCKIANO
359 MAIN STREET * 2nd Fleer « Rhone: 1720
^^beve Lefgfrtun's
Store
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

VINALHAVEN
PATOICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 171

INEXPENSIVE — vncnvE

FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

HERE'S HOW I.ITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements is this column not to exreed three lines inserted
once for 50 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 rents
for each line, half price each additional time nsed. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notire I All "blind ads” so railed, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 29 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to serare best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the rash and no book
keeping will be maintained tor these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Coarier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Holbrook. Mr. and Mrs. Langtry
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Max
Conway at dinner and for the day
on Thursday.

Mrs. Thelma Ames is a patient
a! Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swra-s
arrived home
from Hartford
Conn., on Saturday and plan to
remain at their home here. Mr
and Mrs. Swears have been in
Connecticut for the past 16 years
FOR SALE
TO LET
and have looked forward to the
day they could return to the!r
1950 FORD ‘s Ton Pickup for
FURNISHED Three Room Apartaale. Excellent cond.. new motor, ment with bath and garage to let. Vinalhaven home and friends.
Mr and Mrs. Ambrose PeterCRAMER'S GARAGE Union. Tel. 204 Rankin Street. TEL. 1627-W
STate 5-3532.
27-29
27*29 ■ son. Jr., and son. Dana, returned
WHITE Alantic Oil Burner lor
FOUR Room Furnished Apart ! to their home in Lexington. Mas-.,
sale.
Can be used for coal or ment to let. complete hath, cen on Monday after visiting with his
oil. TEL. 1045-W
27*29 tral heat, all electric. TEL. CEdar
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
27*29
1957 COUNTRY Sedan for sale,; 6-3605.
Peterson. Sr.
212 H. P. V-8. RAH. std. trans.
THREE Rm. Apt. with bath to
Mrs. Rebecca Bruce and daugh
Bargain at $1,900.
35.000 miles. let, unfurn and unheated. Newlv
No trade-ins.
Phone CAMDZN decorated. MRS. ARTHUR JOR- ter. Diane, were in Togus on Fri
CEdar 6-3839 .
27'29 DAN Tel, 1245 or Tel. 17
27-tf day to visit with her father, Da
NEW Furnaces for all fuels for ’ ROOMS now available at the vid Duncan. Sr., who is a patient
sale, including forced air oil sys OASIS HOTEL, formerly Mickey's there.
tems. pay nothing until June, 36 Hotel. Reasonable Rates.
24*29
Mis. Carrie Bennett and Mrs.
mos. terms. Expert installers. 25
HEATED 4 Room Unfurn. Apt. Dorothy Bennett entertained Mrs
years heating only. Free through
March, toaster, steam iron. elec, to let, 60 Main Stret. Thomaston. Lucy Skoog and Mrs. Bessie
23'28
skillet, or mixer.
Write today. Phone ROCKLAND 1148-J.
Geary on Saturday evening in
SUPERIOR HEATING CO.. 351
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let,
Sherwood Street, Portland, Tel. second floor, oil heat. Adults only. honor of Mrs. Geary's birthday
SP 3-8617.
27*39 45 TALBOT AVENUE.
15* 17-tf The evening was passed with
GERMAN"SHEPHERD6 for sale.
Canasta and a lunch featuring a
Registered puppies. Male and fe
beautifully
decorated
birthday
male
Super intelligent, affec
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
cake, made by Mrs. Louise An
tionate.
protective.
MADOLYN
MODERN
derson. was served.
TURFFS. Washington. Tel. 16-21
__ ____________
26-28
Mrs. Cleo Shields and daughter.
2 BAY TEXACO STATION
FOLDING Garage Doots for
Lauretta, returned home on Sat
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
sale. 10x7also, 6 foot snow plow.
urday after attending the Ice
ROCKLAND
Reasonable.
M F ROBARTS
For Loose, on Gdlonoge Basis Follies in Boston.
Tel. CEdar *6-3502
25*27
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson
LARGE Work Hoi sc of the better
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
were Rockland visitors on Mon
kind for sale. also. Dodge Pick
Excellent Opportunity for
up;
ton V-8 Ford, four speed
day.
Right Man
transmission: Model-A truck and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clayter.
( ALL ROC KLAND 1699
car. WILIJLAM DONOHUE. Owls
OR CEdar 6 3271
Head
25*27
21-tf
LOST AND FOUND
ENJOY real comfort without up
set.
We will install any coal or
SET of Car Kevs found Saturday.
THREE Rm. Furn. Apt. with full
wood or forced air oil furnace com
plete in one day. reAdy to use. No bath and shower to let. Cont. HAC G.ll at WESTERN AUTO STORE
27-lt
down payment, take 36 months water, near shopping district. TEL Main Street.
187-tf
starting April.
We have furnace 1838_________________
PAIR Glasses with grey frame
systems $300 00 up.
Write today.
UNFURN. Apt. to let. 5 rooms with silver trim found Monday.
SUPERIOR HEATING CO
351 bath furnace.
Inquire 12 KNOX Owner can ave same by calling
Sherwood Street. Portland, Maine. STREET, Jet 1382-M
3-tf at JORDAN & GRANT STORE
T«l. BP 3-8617___________
13*28
25-27
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let. Main Street.
BABY Parakeets, Cages. Stands. free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms
Toys for sale. Also complete line heated and unheated. $7 to $10
REAL ESTATE
of bird foods for 'keets, canarie*. week V F STUDI.EY Broadway.
cocksticls. love birds parrots and Tel. 1234. or 77 Park Street. Tel
ON ROUTE 1: Compact 4 rm.
finches. FOREST HEW AVIARIES. sH6(i
10.8-tf house for sale with new bath, mod
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
FIVE Rm Unfurn Apt to let ern kitchen artesian well. 2 car
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 374 Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE Tel garage.
70 acres of land, much
_________________________________ 7-tf 921-W.
900 feet
26*28 ready to cut timber.
USED Easy Washer for sale
Ideal for
FIVE Room Apt with bath to frontage on highway.
TEL 1510.
6-U let. Call at S9-A PARK STREET rustic cabins or motel. Price $6,500
SPECIAL
Upstairs
2527 SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO..
Dorothy Dietz Elm Street, Cam
Aluminum ( nmhination Windows
UNFURN. 4 Room Heated Apt den. opposite Village Green. Tel.
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa with bath to let in private hom>
CEdar
6-2117 or 6-3240
27-lt
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS..
Excellent neighborhood, Thomas
Call Rockland 1430-W. CR. stwood
ton Private entrance. Elec, stove
4-2686, dr Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf
refrig., and'water heater. Garage
Complete Stock of
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Adults
$45 month. No liquor or
GAS AND ARC
pets.
Write L. P E.. c/o The
Apartment
and Store
WELDING SUPPLIES
Courier-Gazette.
2527
Morris Gordon A Son 55-tf
2', Story Building
THREE Rni Apt with hath to
GOOD USED CARS
let. furn. or unfurn. in Rockport
65 Main St., Camden, Me.
We finance our own cars
No F. G. PRIEST 109 Park Street,
finance or interest charge
MUN Tel 1024
Write
23-t.
SEY AUTO SALES 131 North Main
242 VALLEY ST.. PORTLAND
Street.__
_______
16-tf
or IITEL. SPrucr 2-6019
WANTED
USED Oil Ranges lor sale, white
27-29 |
porcelain oil s-nd elec, comb., gas
40 OR 50 Used Lobster Pots
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON CO.,
wanted
Write L. POOLE. 194
Tel. 1510
_________ 143-tf North Main Street, Rockland. 27’29i HOMESITE in Camden for sale.
Secluded and spacious homesite on
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
HANDY
Man
wanted
year high land with a fine view. Over
ular $1096 for $6.95
NORTH
round job. Man 30 to 50 years of J an acre land, with small frontage,
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
age. handy with tools Write XYZ. i which means low’ taxes.
Town
Thomaston.
1-tf
c/o The Courier-Gazette.
27-32 | water.
Excellent soil for a gar
PIPE FOR KALE
In a developing section of
LADIES- Are you in need of den.
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
Price
extra money?
AVON Cosmetics Camden, just off Route 1.
low prices BICKNELL MFG CO
$1.100
A LLEN
INSURANCE
holds the answer. Become an
T.lnr Street
1-tf AVON Representative and serve AGENCY. David H Montgomery
27-lt
your neighbors during convenient Pres.. Tel. CEdar 6-2296
EGOS AND CHICKS
hours
Contact
FRANCTCS
H
FD>ES. Bowdoinham. Tel. MOhawk
WE are taking orders for Black 6-2939
27-29
Cousens' Realty •;
Sex Link Chicks for April and
OAK Bolts wanted. Contact WIL
May delivery.
Maine U. S. Ap LIAM C. H3MENWAY, Lincoln
BuxIneM Opportunities
proved Pullorum clean. Haico Or ville Beach. Tel. CEdar 6-3971
chard strain, d HOKES POULTRY ______________________________ 26-28 :CottuceUw Lots »nd Dwelling*'
FARM T
CK(! ,- MM
27-tt
170 MAVERICK STREET
MAN with Tractor or Horses
CLEMENT WHITE ROCKS
in wanted to yard logs and pulpwood.
Tel.
1538 or 1625 n
great demand for meat produc Steady work
ELMER C HART
tion
They live, grow fast, and Warren, Call CRestwood 3-2589.
Arrow From Golf Couree
have efficient feed conversion.
22-27
uott:
Pullets are available for hatching
DRESSMAKING
and
Alterations
ooooooooooooooooooo***
egg production.
Maine - U. S.
done
at
102
Union
street.
Grove
Approved Pullorum Clean.
Also
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
Tel. 1680. EVA
Red-Rocks,
White
Leghorns. street entrance.
27-32 (or sale on Main Street in center of
Golden Crosses and Reds for AMES
coastal resort town. Priced right
layers. Write or phone CLEM
(or quick sale FRANK CARROLL.
ENTS CHICKS. INC . Route 33.
18 Trim Street. Camden. Maine.
Winterport. Maine
(D>
Clayt Bitler
Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-tf

__________ SERVICES__________

Waata Ta Saa Yaa Abaat

FOB SALE

PAINTING < ©NTRACTOB

Goodyear Tires

Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots

Inside or Outside
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage surest
Tel. 451-R

KILL GO

116-tt

2-tf

For Inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed.
Tsl. Rockland
1624-R
39-tf
“I

FREE INSPECTION
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
cleaned and repaired, reasonable
Free estimate. 24 hour service
Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
122-tf
LFl'lLE A HArtslS
Building Contractors
Tel. 1T0-11
30 High Street, Thomaston, Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile * Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling * Houae-Bulldera

__________________ ll»-ti
Twewty-four Hour FBele Oereice. Ask for It at your leeal store
or at GIFFORD’S, Rorkfa '
ttf

RUBBER
AlTi

STARTS

Business Opportunities
AUSTIN D. NOSON A CO.

anywhkbe:

ftfoSowl

Rockland CdUrier-Gazefte, Tuesday, March 4, 1958
Sr., entertained Mr. and Mrs. j
Langtry Smith. Mr. and Mr?. Max J

Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burgees on Saturday evening. The
evening was passed with games.
A lovely lunch was served by
Mrs.. Clayter.
The South End Boston Boys
Ciub was in town overnight on
Saturday to play the Vinalhaven
High School basketball team. The
game was held at the Town Hall,
with the Boys Club leading with
a score of 52-47. Vinalhaven team
members put up the boys from
Boston at their homes for the
night and the coach and his wife.
Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Tamoosh
stayed at the Islander Hotel for
the night.
All returned to the
mainland on Sunday by way of
North Haven.
The members of the Union
Church Circle will meet at the
vestry Thursday for dinner and
all day session.

UNION
MRS. FLORENCE CALDBBWOOC
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2313
Mrs. William Gleason returned
home Friday from Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Shirley Bosser, Miss Leta
Choato, Miss Diane Soule, are ail
patients at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Matthews
and Miss Beverly Matthews of
Hyde Park. Vt.. were weekend
visitors at Edward Matthews.
Mrs. George Fossett left Saturday for an extended visit with Dr.
and Mrs. Arthur Anderson and
family in Bloomsfield. Conn.
Mrs. Marion Alden will be ho-tess to the Friendly Be Club
Thuisday evening.
Two mem
bers birthdays will be honored.
Harold McAllister of Boston is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard
McAllister.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Taylor
and children visited over the
weekend in Hollis Center.
PTA meets Wednesday evening
at Thompson Memorial Building.
Members are reminded to come
early in o-rder to view the Science
Fair, which is being held Wednes
day by the classes of biology,
physics and chemistry The win
ners of the Science Fair will ex
hibit and explain in detail th< ir
project. Prizes will be award xl
by thv PTA
Refreshment com
mittee will be Mr. and Mrs.
Grevis Payson. Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Payson. Mr. and Mrs. Wel
ton Farrow. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Anderson and Mrs. Harriet Apt.
Friendly Circle of the Metho
dist Church serves their public
dinner today, followed by a busi
ness meeting conducted by Vice
President Martha Fuller.

Advertise In The Courier-Gazette.
GRANITE STATE FIRE
1NSI RANCE COMPANY
Manchester, New Hampshire
ASSETS. DEC. 31 195’
$2,536.823 00
Bonds.
2.625.814.00
Stocks.
Cash and Bank De
675.952.36
posits,
18.586.66
Other Assets.

Total Asset*
$5 857.176 02
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS DEC 31. 1W>7
Ali Other Liabilities $ 72,171 92
Total Liabilities.
$ 72.17192
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit.
$1.250.000.(X)
Unaasijpied Funds
(Surplus!,
4.535.004.10
Surplus as Regards

Policyholders.

$5,785,004.10

Total,

$5 857.176 02
27-T-33

EMPLOYERS REINSI KAN< E
CORPORATION
Kansas City, Misonori
ASSETS DEC 31. 1957
Bonds
$55,871,418.22
Stocks.
8,838.454.00
Mortgage Loans on
Real Estate
2.902 36
Cash and Bank De
posits
$4,531,275.91
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums.
H66 462 70
490 994 16
Other Assets.

Total Assets.
$70 601.597.35
I.IABILJTI^ SURPLUS AaVD
OTHER FUNDS DEG 31 1957
Reserve for Losses. $27.997,676.t)2
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.
3.218.865.27
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
16.820 264.90
Reserve for Taxes.
166.754.96
All Other Liabilities. 5 328.366 39

PAINTING ana Paperhanging.
---—
Kcai esnn* vtokco
Inside and out, all work positively
83 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
guaranteed. Will furnish material
■KOAAKKOtt AMA
Work accepted Warren to Camden
PHONE 928
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
SELL. Phone 076-M. Post Office ROME TEL. CReetwood 3-2328
12-tf
Boa 701 Rockland
T3-tf
MASON work wanted, chimneys
Oreplaces, cellar floors, block REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS
Total Liabilities.
$53 531^*27.64
FOR SALE
foundations, alto asphalt roofs
Capital Paid Up oi
EVELYN M MUN8EY
aad general carpentering. AL
Statutory Deposit. $ 3,000.000.00
Licensed Broker
FRED NICKLES. Mason. Tel
27 Chestnut Street
Unassigned Funds
300-M. P O Boa 493
23-tf
(Surplus >.
14 069.669 81
Tel. ITU or 1773
df
LOB8TOB
WANTED:
TOP
FRICKS
PAID
FOB
GOOD
Surplus as Regards
MISCELLANEOUS
STOCK. REGAL LOBSTER CO.
Policyholders.
$17,069,889.81
PHONE ROCKLAND 1106.
UO-tf
WELL! WELL: WBIX!
BOOKKEEPER and Salesgirl
$70 801.597.35
Total
If It It water you need, write
wanted. 40 hour week. Write BOX
27-T-33
R
W.
DRINKWATER.
Well
Drill
5. The Courler-Gaaette
12-tf
lag Contractor. P O. Box 115
DON'T Discard Your Old or Camden. Tel. 27M
Installment Ii IaJmIz-InItInI ISlClClPlTlctRl
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN plan nlno available, no down pay HvcM
I*"tI Trio s El
atirnggiPBOB
NEWMAN for restoring aad re- ment necessary. Member of New
flnishiag tt Masonic Street. Tel England and National Association
Tinn anrgraatss hf.gs
1100-M.
1-tf
1-tf a-HoraE ararauBBS
aiatam nrap asoiQ
WE BIT Scrap Iron. Metal*.
FLY NzrtoMMt AItHm, i—it
Rag* aad Battrrir*.Unas
BMMto
lor
zU
Hoes. jaglHDRH 3 DI€BBBP
MORR18 GORDON aad SON
GIFFORD'S. Backload. M«. 98-tf ■ 3QE aanmE
Lrlaad Stored
Recklaad
Linasan c ^aasiHG
UO-tf CBSFOOU AND SOTC TANKS OiaSP Bad 3FPJG
Cleaned, repaired and inatalled.
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Free inspection and
8ANI 8BPTIC KRVKNE. locally

earned aad operated

Tel.

aPE aooHaraa .^db
BE33 ■ aQP3fi|
rana » bep oi nmai»
GersforaravaP ■ CTfznfilfifRn

KNOX THEATRE. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Income Tax Aid

WARREN

i
,

Available Fridays

KW DORI8 BYLBB
telephone OTe“wo^e4^24» officz

Tbe In,, raal Revenue Service

Telephone CReetwood 4-2038 home (luring the 1968 income tax filing
season will again etreae self-help

Warren residents noticed in the
it* basic theme of taxpayer asaudience' at the Community Con- .-istance. District Director Whitcert Thursday evening were: Mr
and Mrs. Maurice Lermond. Miss
Jean Draper Mrs. Dana Smith,
Sr.. Mrs. Edith Wilder. Miss Doris
Hyler, Mrs. Mabel Peabody, Mrs.
Mildred Berry, Christopher Busby.
Lorraine Weston. Nancy Norwood
Stephen and Louise Lord. Mrs.
Charles Kigel. Jean Kigel and
Mrs. Fied Webel.

ney L. Wheeler of the Auguta
office of the Service announced
today.
( ‘‘The self-help program has now
been in effect about three years,”
Mr. Wheeler said, “and we believe that more and more taxpayers are becoming familiar with
> the requirements for sound pre' paration of Federal income tax

Talented Trio. George Nader, Cornell Borchera and 12-year-old
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore Jr , returns. Essentially self help
Michel Ray, are starred in Vniveraal-Internatinnal'H ( inemaSeope
of Nashua. N. H s-pent the week means that taxpayers complete
drama. “Flood Tide." story of a twisted yuungxter haunted by an urge
pnd with his parents. Mr. and as much of their returns as posto murder.
Mrs Earl Moore Sr.They were 1 sibl« before asking help from us
accompanied by Abbott Spear of Most taxpayers can do the whole
New’ton Centn e. Mass., who joined | J°b after a careful reading of the
Mrs. Spear and sons. Edward and i form itself and its accompanying
James, who have be«n the guests j instruction booklet.
of her father, Forrest Spear, the
a,e
ffoing to provide
help to those who actually need
past week
it and we shall again stress our
Mrs. Blanche Moody of Union
telephone
assistance
program,
spent the past week with her
enable taxpayers with
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and wh^'cb
a problem or two to call us up
MUSICAL NOTES
Hugh M. Benner Mas. Clarence Peabody
I for a quick answer designed to
Fifteen members of the Mystery '
; enable them to complete prepara=====
Circle met Thursday evening at |j t!on of their returns
Office as
Community Concerts being pre at Charleston. S. C.. where he the home of Mrs. Leland Phil*
sistance
will
be
available
where
sented in Maine during March are plays the Hammond Organ in the brook. Mrs. Joyce Siili was wei- i
.
. , .
...
.
...
as follows: March 5 at Lewiston Dining Room and Lounge.
I corned as a new member. The 'I required but will naturally entail
j High School. 8.15 p. m.. Mary found Charleston an old city, birthday of Mr s. Rena Stevens, i considerably more of the tax
' McMurray.
Mezzo-Soprano.
In which refuses to go along with Mrs. Athlene Da-mon and Mrs. payer’s time.
“The most important thing to
i Portland at City Hall Auditorium. the times, and somehow I admire Helen Hancock were observed i
: March 11. 8.15 p. m.. Stanley them for staying quaint. It is a with a card and handkerchief the taxpayer in preparing a re
turn or in seeking telephone or
[ Babin. Pianist. On March 12 at city of many firsts, it has the first shower.
Mrs. Alice Gray gave
office
assistance is to have all
; Waterville High School, 8.15 p. drug stoie in America, the Dock the opening thought. The next
i m . Goya and Matteo. Dance,
Street Theatre is th- first theatre meeting will be March 17 with of his 1957 financial records in
i I also have notice af a Conceit in America, and is still in busi Mrs. Helen Hancock and Mrs. hand and to have all the necessary*
■ at Bowdoin College on March 5. ness. The beautiful St. Michael’s Minerva Marshal! as hostesses at facts in mind. And again let me
remind taxpayers that it will be
. in the Pickard Theater in Me Church whose cornerstone was the Odd Fellow Hall.
much easier to prepare a return
morial Hall at 8.15 p. m. The Bow- laid in 1752
George Washington
The Warren Baptist Mission or to obtain any help needed new,
( doin College Chape! Choir and the and Marquis de Lafayette both
Circle will meet for an all day early in the filing period, rather
Bowdoin Music Club will present worshipped in this church.
I
meeting with Mrs. Minnie Page. than waiting until the late stages
a program of Renaissance choral i-ode over the famous “Cooper
Members attending the dinner of the season when telephone lines
music A four-piece chamber or- River" bridge, one of the highest
please take dishe-s and silver.
are jammed and offices are
i chestra will provide musical ac and longest cantilever bridges in
Mrs. Flavilla Warren served crowded.”
companiment for the scherzi. I the world, 2.1 miles long.
Telephone assistance in the
note that John A. Bird '59. is one
I was most impressed bv the the noon dinner at the E. A.
of the second tenors of the Chapel moss draped
It was es- Starrett Sons of Union Veterans Rockland office may be obtained
The office is lo
Choir.
pecially prettv at the Yea man meeting Wednesday afternoon. In by calling 1141
cated
at
the
Post
Office Building,
the
business
session
Mis?
Ida
o • •
Hall,
whi re
on
Washington's
I recently had correspondence birthday Danny
and
I were Stevens presented the Auxiliary and help is available every Fri
with Mrs. Gwen Barbour, sh
luncheon guests of /Xrrobrose C. with a white altar Bible. A pa day.
program
honoring
the
being assistant to Harriet E. Cramer of Rockport.
Yea mans triotic
O'Brien, subscription manager of Hall is a 1500 ac’es includes an 38 birthday of George Washington
Lamy .
the Boston Opera Association. Th- hole golf course a most beautiful was presented by Mrs
instructor. ; WALDOBORO
patriots
24‘h season of the Metropolitan chlbhouse
many
private Stimpson,
and
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Opera of New York will be pre estates—it has a m«*mbership of consisting of reading? and musical i
Correspondent
numbers,
ending
with
Mrs.
Lou,
sented from Monday. April 14 *o around
our
country’s
250 of
Main Str**pt Wai^H^ra
ella Crockett giving the history of i
Tel. TEmple 2-9281
Sunday. April 20. 3958 at the wealthiest families
Mttropolitan Theatre. Tremont
I was entertained by Mi* Rey songs which were sung by the ,
street. Boston. Mass. I have the nolds D. Brown, a natiV” of Rhode members with Mrs. Christine Buz- '
Mrs. Ruth H. Castner of Cajncomplete Repertory, also order Island who H-coiding to Elizabeth zell at the piano. Mrs Ruth Foley
bridge. Mass., was a guest of
will
serve
the
March
12
dinner.
i
blanks for anyone wishing to O’Neil! Vern-cr
artist
in h*jr
Th< Warren Lodge of Odd Fel- j Mrs. A fied Wellman over the
make reservations in advance. I charming bock
"Mellowed by
lows will have inspection Friday j ucekend.
will gladly share this information Time" dedicates it to Mrs. Brown
Mrs. Elroy Gross was in Thom
with anv of my readers if you with these words
“Who has evening. Ma-rch 7. at which time
aston Friday. •
H
Kenneth
Small,
grand
master
will contact me
adopted us and whom we have
Miss ELlic McLaughlin of Stam
Any music student who might adopted'.
She ha- one of ihe of the Grand Lodge IOOF of ford. Conn., was in town Satur
v,e interested in attending Kneisel lovelest homes on Church street Maine will be present.
Due to town meeting, coming day.
Hall, String and Ensemble Sum and it was on-c of the pleasantest
M-Sgt. Gilbert L. Crowell of
March
11. the PTA meeting has
mer Music School, Blue Hill, sum evenings I have had the pleasure
Camp Devens spent the weekend
been
set
ahead
to
Tuesday.
March
enjoying.
especially in
a
mer school, and would like furth of
Clu1 > and with his family.
er information as to rates, etc. j rtrange and new city
My last 4. This will be the 4
At a meeting to be held March
>n
the rehave 25 of their 1958 brochures day in South Carolina w< motored Boy Scout program,
10 a stat' d convocation of MeMi
are
:
fres'hment
committee
which Marianne Kneisel. director, to Myrtle Beach
Enroute wv
. Mr . and
has sent me for distribution local stopped in Georgetown and visited and Mrs. James Kinney
Mr. and
Mrs
Benjamin
Perry.
ly. These likewise I will make the grounds of the George Vander
Mrs. Leland Overlook Dr and by D D.G.H P Temple of Bath
available to any music teacheis bilt estate and also spent a
Mr. and Retfr* shnicnts after the meeting.
couple of hours at Brookgreen Mr? Judson Lord and Mr
or students on request.
The Missionary- Society of the
Mrs.
Milton
Woostei
Gardens. This is the old p’antaBaptist Church will meet Friday
[
the
WarThe
March
meeting
I have recently returned from a tion grounds which Mr. and Mrs.
cv ning at 7.30 p. m. with Miss
week’s vacation, a stop over in Archer M. Huntington gave to the ren Woman's Club • 1 be held
Dora Gay. Friendship street. The
Mrs.
dent.
Thursday
with
the
pr
New York, then to Charleston. S State of South Carolina. It is thetopic
will be 'A History of Mis
busiFollowing the
C . for a visit. I had a wonderful setting of some of the world's Elsa Kigel.
sions.
” _____________
ness
session
Town
Manager
Lt
_____
trip, but was disappointed that best sculpture.
I knew how
musically speaking it was a flop much Wendell Hadlock would en Roy Picard will speak on the subject "Organization of Town Man- ln
»»
K“»If I may just leave the musical joy this tour.
Our afternoon
a£eiment
Government"
Mizz elin»‘ Btn,ltr and Rev Arthur M
field for a few moments I would ended on our arrival at Myrtle
like to share a few of the high Beach, a beautiful resort town, Doris Hyler is chan man with LstUe
lights of my trip with my read where clear white sands extend hostesses being Mrs. Mary HalliFolks who want to live out of
ers.
some 30 miles
We closed our gan. Mrs. Annie Lehto. Mrs.
garden first have to live in it.
I had a most enjoyable meeting trip with a wonderful charcoal Bertha Drewett and Mrs. Minerva
in New York with Comm mitv steak dinner at the famous ‘‘Clip Marshall
Concert Officers, and have come per
Ship"
motored
back to
back with several good ideas for Charleston tired but fully feeling
Friendship
our next year's series, which will the end of a "Perfect Day "
be decided and voted on at our
IN QUALITY
HELEN L. BAIRD
Correspondent
May meeting. I was entertained
PERPORMANCI
Tel. TEmple 3-M54
my one evening in New York by

Gerald A Devlin, vice president
of Community Concerts—a social
hour at his West 55th street pent
house apartment, dinner at Santa
Lucia, and then to the play
“Ooud 7”. At 11 p. m I attended
the live TV’ broadcast of Jack
Parr's "Tonight” show, which
wsa a most enjoyable experience.
I had four beautiful days in
Charleston. S. C.. visiting with
Danny Patt. a former Union resi
dent. and who attended Rockland
H.gh School, and svAs employed in
the Maine Music Store, and
played piano in the old Kirk’s
Orchestra
Danny
resides in
Myrtle B»*ach. and plays nightly
at the "Clipper Ship there. For
four months however he is em
ployed at the Fort Sumter Hotel

Mr. and Mrs. J. Burkhard. and
daughter. Mrs Ruth Gunderson of
Brooklyn. N. Y have been visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs Jack Ncubig.

PREVENT FIRESI
...keep matches away

from young children!
4ZMKT Ufii

DON'T OIVI

Mr. and Mrs Carlton A Sim
mons and Mr. and Mrs. Lew J.
Wallace have left to spend a month
in Florida
William R
Hopkins of North
Haven was overnight guest of Mr
and Mrs Sherman Baird on Fri
day
Mr and Mi- J. Burkhard Mi.-.
Ruth Gunderson, of Brooklyn. N
Y . Mrs. Jack Neubig and Mrs
Herbert Benner spent Wednesday

SOLAR HEAT
hooting oil
YHI WORLD'S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.
234 PARK ST.

TEL. 1371

ROCKLAND. MAINE
Sl-BOT

FIRE
"

■

* FLACK TO START

DISTRIBUTOR
For

Nesbitt Orange

DO YOU 00 IT YOURSELF?

RUBBER TILE

PLASTH

WALL TILE
35c sq. ft.

9x9 — Second*

20c each

ON SALK. AT

WHERE WILLOW AND RANKIN STREETS MEET

TEL 939

Korker

Glengarry Beverages

This Opening Is For Rockland and Snrrmndin| TanHory,
Where We Already Hava Islnhlishod Accoaats.

THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
579 MAIN ST.

Dr. Swett Root Beer

ROCKLAND, ML
12-T-21A27*33A3Mt45

GLENGARRY SPRING, INC
BRUNSWICK
____ __________________

TEL PARKVIEW 5-5455
27-23
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The Association of Vniversalist
Women will hold their March
meeting Wednesday at 2 p. m. in
the church parlors. Program will
be in the form of a round circle
discussion on the “Supreme Work
of Every Human Personality”.

The Rockland Hearing Society
meets Thursday at 2 o’clock with
Mrs. Ruth Thompson held a bene Mrs. Freeman F Brown Beech
fit card party Saturday night at Street.
her Linden Street home for mem
Nurses’ Guild will meet Wed
bers of the Ruth Mayhew Tent.
nesday night at the home of Mrs.
This was one of a series of bene
Marion Watts in Tenants Harbor.
fit card par ties ht Id in order to
D: Onat will be guest speaker his
raise funds for renovating and pur
subject to be “Medicine In Tur
chasing supph- " fo: the kitchen of
key
All giaduate and registered
the GAR Ha
M
Betty Vinal
nurses are invited to attend this
will be hostess to the next party
meeting.
on Thu: Mia • • ■
- •
ment in the Spe;,: B k
A H. Newbert Association will
meet at the Masonic Temple Fri
M
Granil
day. March 7. for their regular
Streeet w;.l erd- ... th. B:owne
m <-ting. Mr. and Mrs. Allan BorClub of the F. '• B ;<;st Church
get son wiil show slides of their
Friday evening : : a work meet
t’ ip to the Postmasters’ Convention
ing.
in California.
Cullen, tehphoni 90?

BECOMES BRIDE OF RONALD PORTER

The Rubinstein Club will meet
Thur sday »vening at the Farns
worth Building. Mrs. Bess Gowdy
ar.d Mis. Ruth Sanborn, co-chair
men of the piogram will present
young musicians from this area.
S San G<
F
' Taking part are: Deborah Huber.
returned from France has been Edward Eastman. Carolyn Rad
\' I
G cliffe.
Pamela
Randall,
Anne
Carl Cassens Camden Stre. t
He Ladd and Susan Wales.
was accompan.' d by his wild and
20 months old daughter. H» wiil
Methebesec Club will meet Fri
be stationed .. Tacoma. Washing day at 2.30 at the Farnsworth Mu
seum which is a change in meet
ton.
ing place. Guest day will be ob
The Roc island Clergy Association served and Rev William J. Rob
held a meeting on February 28th bins wiil be guest speaker. Mem
in the Community Building in order bers are reminded the birthstone
to discuss plans for h ..ding serv for the month of March is the
ices during Ho?. Wet k in Rockland. blood stone.
It was decid< d th it thi -• \ ic< will be held duiing noon tine . The
The Opportunity Class of the
association will’ announce to th. First Baptist Church will meet
public the time and place of the Thursday evening at the home of
services at a later date. The pur Mrs. Charlotte Kaler. Old County
Road.
poses of the special servi ea
•
• •
The Odds and Ends wiil meet
derstand the importance of Holy
Week and to gam
gi eater re Thursday in the Congregationai
spect for the special week that Church parlors to continue sewing
for the annual fair.
Hostesses
has been set apart for worship.
are Mrs. Georgia Emery. Mrs.
Mrs
Dona, d
Farrand
was Eleanor Gamage and Mrs. Doro
honored at a surprise birthday thy French.
dinner party Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mis George
I
Street. A
evening followed by those attend
ing who wei • Mi . and Mrs. Far
rand, Mr. ar.d M.s.*Arthur Bowley.
H;-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Spear and
the host and hoste>

The Rockland Emblem Club will
have a cov- • d dish supper Thurs
day at 6.30 with Mrs. Bernice
Freeman, chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Clara Miiier and Mrs. Mar
guerite K.-nniston. Mrs. Margaret
Sleeper will be chairman of the
dining room. At 8 p. m. ther e will
be an election of officers and an
initiation with officers requested to
wear white.
Telephone 76 for all social Items,
quests
parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limeroclc St.,

social reporter.

tf

VOI R PHOTOGRAPH
The Gift That Only Tou I an Give

UZZELL PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO
672 Main St.
Tel. 1«6-W
Appointments Not Necessary—
Easy Parking
25&27-28A30-31&33

COFFEE POT
ROCKLAND HOTEL

TUESDAY
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
American < Imp Suey.
Green Salad, Rolls,
Dessert, 4 of fee

95c

Deviled Fresh Scallops in
Csftfcerole, Potato, Veg.,
Bolls. Dessert. Coffee
#1.25

MILK
151-T tf

—

Mis. Mary Duff was awarded
first place in the Vogue Sewing
Contest sonsored by the National
Federation of Women’s Club. Other
contestants fiom Rockland were
Mrs. Edith Levenseler and Mrs.
Ruth Russell. Judges were Mrs.
Ruth Wiggin. Miss Marion Lane
and Miss Alice Crie. Mrs. Duff’s
entry which was a afternoon dress
will be entered in te district con
test in Damariscotta.

The WCTU met Friday afternoon
with Mis. Lena Stoddard.
Miss
Mabel Seavey had the worship ser
vice on the theme. “Pathways of
the Lord”.
At the business ses
sion it was voted to give prizes of
$5, $3 and $2 to the eighth gradepupils for essays on temperance
subjects. The contest will be in
troduced by the showing of the
WCTU films, “It Is The Brain
That Counts” and “Beneficent Re
probale”. Contr ibutions were made
, to the Frances Willard Fund for
organization work and to Miss
Maty Worthley for help in publi
cation of her booklet on alcohol
for use in the schools.
A letter
from Mrs. Augusta Christie, state
president, was read urging unions
to do some new organizing this
year and to observe Youth Tem
perance Week, April 19-26. in
some way.
She mentioned that
through the Federal Bureau of In
ternal Revenue pressure was put
on the dealers who were selling
near beer with soft drinks, so they
have
removed it from their
shelves.
Mrs.
Christie
asked
members to write to Horace Hil
dreth, owner of the Hildreth net
work radio and TV stations, saying
they hoped he would not accept the
• Subliminal Perception” TV ad
vertising and the “Phantom Spot”
and “Radio-active Iso-spots” on
radio.
It was reported that the
new station. WTWO-TV in Bangor,
was going to try this new type of
advertising. The program for the
day was omitted as those taking
part were not able to be present.
Mf3. Stoddard served refresh
ments and a social time was en
joyed. Tfor next meeting. March
14 will be an all day work meet
ing. making supplies for Dr. Mary
Cushman’s
work
in
Cheleso.
Af rica.

NOTICE

North

Haven

marriage

of

of

the

an-

their

daughter G. Elizabeth, to Joseph

J. Quill. S 3 of Clinton. Mass., on
Jan. 20.

Betty graduated from the North
Haven High School in June. 1957.

^^1

and a week later joined the
WAVES
The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Theresa Quill of Clinton,
Mass., and at present is serving in
the U. S. Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Quill are both sta
tioned at the Great Lakes Naval
Hospital.
The marriage took place at the
Base Chapel and was attended by
his mother-. Mrs. Theresa Quill and
his sister. Theresa, of Clinton.
Mass.

Owls Head
MRS. FRANCIS DTBB
Correspondent
Telephone 385-10
The Owls Head School Improve
day at the Central School at 7.30

p.

ni.

Lloyd

Painter,

a

local

resident, who is with the U. 8

InternalRevenue
speak on

Service,

incometaxes.

will

The at

tendance
plaque will also
be
awarded.
Rooms which have not
received the plaque since it was
Mrs. Ira Wotton of 100 Union
Street is convalescing at Hills
Nursing Home in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hallowell
and children, Baibara and Randy,
of Le< Mass., were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hustus of
Sweetland Street. On Sunday they
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mis. George Hallowell.

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints held a Firesid*
Chat at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Mulford Simmons in Camden on
Sunday evening.
The meeting
was opened with a prayer by Mrs
Evelyn Phillips followed by a
scripture reading by Mis. Dawn
Bergren.
Mrs. Esther Simmons
conducted the lesson and discus
sion on the book. “The Essentials
In Church History”, after which
a social evening was enjoyed with
singing and refreshments served
by the hostess and assisted by
the Fireside Group Frank John
stone. announced the priesthood
group had planned a supper to be
held on March 20 with further de
tails to be announced later. The
next Fireside Chat will be on Sun
day, March 16 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnstone
Spruce Street.

The Smith Nursing Home
]IS PLEAMAMT STREET — BO( KLAXD, MAINE

Has NOT Closed
Mi FMmt 1Mb Wa WS Nat Mm M FatiaM

gw

ife

VIVIAN M. VINAL HONORED BY OES
Mix Joseph 4. Quill
<Mi«* Elizabeth Joy I

first .awarded in October are Mr.
Dews’ seventh and eighth grade
room and Mrs. Lufkin’s sub-pri
mary room
Members of the re
freshment committee are. Mrs.
Casper Ciaiavino. chairman. Mrs
James Farrell. Mrs. Paul Kvorjak. Mrs. Thomas Iott, Jr., Mrs.
Elmer S. Bird 2nd. Mrs. James
Entwistle and Mrs. Kent Glover.
Mrs Winston Fifield and sons
Peter and Winston, Jr., of Cam
bridge. Mass., have returned tc
their home after having beer
guests of Miss Burdell Strout. at
her home. Snowfarm, during the
school vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Watkin
son of Glen Cove have purchased
the Maynard Higgins house and
shore property, formerly the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Leadbetter.
Mr. and Mr. Watkinson and three
sons expect to take occupancy
about April first after making re
pairs and alterations. The Wat
kinson property has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs. Victor LeGloahec of
New York.
Mrs. Emily Richardson of Rock
land is convalescing at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Louise Ingra
ham. after a recent illness.

South Hope
JOSIE ROBBINB
Correspondent
Mrs. Winona Brown and Mrs.
Joan Spencer and two children of
Chelmsford, Mass., called on Mrs
Geraldine Reynolds at Camden,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Water
man at South Thomaston Wednes
day.

Mrs. Vinal’s sister.i
In spite of the inclement weather the evening.
over 100 members of the Eastern Mrs. Donald Goss, had charge of!
Star and friends attended a recep the guest book and Mi s. Boody was I
tion at the Masonic Temple Satur j in charge of the gift table.
With Miss Katherine Veazie act
day evening honoring Mrs. Vivian
M. Vinal. District Deputy Grand ing as mistress of ceremonies, a |
Matron.
j program was pi esented which in
In the receiving Jine which cluded the invocation by Rev. H. R.
opened the evening’s festivities Winchenbaugh. vocal solos by
‘niilo »»* i li
Pamela exhibits her winter crop of peas, along with just about
were Mis. Ethel Perry and James Stephen Miller of Rockland and j
the
biggest
smile
seen
this
winter.
Roach, matron and patron of the Mis. Marion Leimond of Warren j
hostess chapter; Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. Carrie Smith as accom-1 Anybody can grow flowers in after the normal harvest.
Josef Vinal and daughters, Sheila panist. and organ solos by Mrs.’ the house—most anybody, that is
With her peas frozen in Novem
and Barbara; Owen M. Taylor ot Smith. James Roach, worthy pa
—but it was left up to nine year ber, the third grader in the Owla
Hallowell, Worthy Grand Patron; tron, extended a welcome to all
Head Central School dug up an
old Pamela Michael of Owls Head
Mrs. Leah Page of Bath. Associate present with Mis. Helen Thomas.
old coffee'can and one that once
Giand Matron; Mrs. Hazel K. Grand Martha, giving the response. to raise hardy lima bean and contained smoking tobacco. She
Libby of Richmond. Past Grand Both the Worthy Grand Patron. Mr. string bean plants in her kitchen dug up and thawed out dirt and
,
Matron; Rev. John B. S. Fitz Taylor, and Associate Grand Ma this winter.
borrowed bean seed of her grand
She spent the summer watching mother. Mrs. Arlene Woodman,
patrick of Thomaston, Past Grand tron. Mrs. Page, spoke briefly, ex
Patron; Mrs. Fiances Johnston of tending greetings and compliment her parents tend their garden and in late November. This time, she
A tele soaked up all the gardner’s lo”e kept them in the kitchen and
Jefferson, Grand Esther; Mrs. ing the guest of honor.
Helen Thomas of St. George. gram of congratulations was re possible. AU the time, she had coaxed them into maturity with
Grand Martha; Mrs. Helen Mitchell ceived from Mrs. Gertrude A. plans of her own.
ampb- supplies of water and fer
She waited the process of plant tilizer. Nearly a month ago, the
af Bowdoinham, District Deputy Powers, Worthy Grand Matron,
ing, raising and harvesting out;
Grand Matron; and Mrs. Gertrude who is vacationing in Florida.
beans appeared. The limas have
Boody and Miss Katherine Veaiie
Miss Veazie introduced the past and then started in on her own. gone by a little, but the string
of Rockland. Past Deputies of deputies present with Mrs. Nellie* She slipped a little in that she beans are right in their prime.
i Dow. the senior member of the reckoned without Jack Frost who
Golden Rod Chapter.
Like many a farm child who
Escorts for the receiving line chapter who served as District caught up with a luxuriant growth just can’t bear to think of eating
were Albert Ferrier, Alden Davis. Deputy in 1910. getting a special of peas she started in a sand pile the pig that was her last sum
Samuel K. Gam ache, Raymond ovation.
Mrs. Laura Maxey and
mer’s pet, she hasn’t, quite got up
She also presented Miss'; courage yet to turn her crop of
Watts and Wesley H. Knight, all Mrs. Belle Frost, who made up ent.
of Golden Rod Chapter. Officers the six living deputies of Golden Veazie with a gift for her help beans into the family larder.
of the chapter serving as ushers Rod Chapter, were unable to bo during the year.
included Mrs. Elizabeth Davis. present due to illness. On behalf
The program was concluded with
Manufacturing
production
?n
Mrs. Helen Bean. Mrs. Margaret of the chapter, Miss Veazie pre Mrs. Florencia Roach singing a New England has advanced from
Simmons, Mrs. Priscilla Adams. sented Mrs. Vinal with the gift of a special song in Mrs.
Vinal’s about $4 billion in 1939 to more
Mis. Flora Hary, Mrs. Geraldine Past District Deputy’s pin.
Mrs. honor.
than $15 billion annually, aceordA social hour was held in the jng t0 The New England Council.
McConchie. Mrs. Dorothy Rad Vinal responded most graciously
cliffe, Mrs. Madelyn Benner, Mrs. thanking all who had helped her dining hail after the reception with
Theresa Low and Mrs. Grace Tol in any way during the past year refr eshments being served by Mrs.
The U. S. Army Engineers have
i and for all the work of the eve Etta
man.
Andersen,
Mrs.
Esther announced plans to spend an esMrs. Alta Dimick and Mrs. ning.
She introduced the mem- Graves, Mi
Mildred Achor n and timated $190 million on New Er.gGeorgie Rackiiff were hostesses for . ber s of her family who wer e pres- Mis. Margaret Simmons.
land projects during 1958.

1956

Mrs. Josie Robbins visited her
daughter. Mrs. Esther McFarland,
at Camden Wednesday.

CAR
OWNERS..
ALL MAHES!

For the next 7 days you've got
a special invitation to our

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coffin of
Bangor were overnight guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Olive Hart,
and family Thursday.

OP&//JWS£

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dickens
and three children of Reid 'State
Park were overnight guests of Mrs.
Hazel Hart Friday.
Mrs. Velma Hastings and Mrs.
Edith Willis went to Hope Corner
Wednesday. Mrs. Willis called on
Mrs. Chloe Mills.
Mrs. Mildred Thorndike visited
her brother and sister-in-law. Mr.
and Mr s. Russell Webster, at Cape
Elizabeth Friday.

56
OWNERS

COME IN

GET A

TODAY

ROCK

FOR YOUR SPECIAL
APPRAI8ALS •

BOTTOM
DEAL..

ON A NEW
ROCKET

New England counted 194 ski '
areas in operation during 1957 and
their total business added from
$60 to $100 million to the bustling
regional economy, according to
The New England Council.

1

OLDSMOBILE

FHB WMOLI FAMILY'S INVITBO
...TIMr*'* Pun tor everyone!
"\.-w ear" ha. never meant
much aa
in the lirilliaul new KiM'Let <Md.inobile!
That', why < Mil* baa ruchelrd to 1.1 pla<-e
in popularity in ilir nie.liiiin pri<-r rlaaa!
< .four io .ml In-Ip u. rrieiiratr during
nor big
Open Houne’*!

Invitation
To a
Personal
Presentation

Your

*100.000

The Newest Exprr-sion in Spring Fashions

. . . Charmingly Feminine

. . . Tremendously Flattering
. . . Individually Yours.

€
c
Lucien K. Green & Son

PLEASURE TO YOUR VISIT.

FURS — CLOTH COATS — DRESSES

Your new car is a sign of prosperity!
mxr mm mine re a mw i«cmi
b o u*i» aec«n oioti
tin b«t ploc. te look for o lop mod cor
it at your OMwaobila Dealer's. Soaring
solo, of the new 'Ji« have rounded out
kit stock of late-inodel, low-mll.ago
Oldwoobile*. See kin tddoyl

KNJOV “OLOB PABHION1D" MOSRITALITV

at your local authorised

OLDSMOBI
QUALITY DEALER'S

MJ IL ORDERS FILLED
ROCKLAND

S'

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MATRON

Mi-s Barbara Bennett, who spent
a few days with her grandmother,
Mis Margaret Carver, returned to
Mexico Sunday. Feb. 25. with her
mother, Mrs. Edna Bennett, and
At a dinner party held at the brother. Sidney, who spent the day
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gard with relatives here.
Brenda Halt, who broke her
ner. Lawrence Street, Friday eve
ning, Rollo M. Gardner of Cam ankle four weeks ago. has re
den was honored by the agents of turned to her classes at Camden
the Rockland area on the 30th an High School.
niversary of his service as an!
agent for the Prudential Insurance
Company of America.
Following
a lobster dinner a 30 yea: certifi
cate from the company was pre-|
sented to the guest of honor by
staff manager Edwin L. Donovan
who served as master of cere
monies for the occasion.
A per
sonal gift was also presented Mr.
Gardner by his fellow workers
Present were Mi. and Mrs. Rollo
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Donovan, Mr and Mrs. Robert
Crabtree of Camden. Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey Grinnell of Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Eckman of Au
gusta. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hail,
of Belfast, Miss Rose Malburg. Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Hendrick and Mi.
and Mrs. Reginald W’ithington of
Rockland. Miss Malburg assisted
Mrs. Gardner in serving.

Invited guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Varnum Nickles, Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Johnson. Mr. and
Mrs. Reger Steele. Francis Davis,
Fostina Steele. Mrs. Lucy Porter,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wall, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Prior, Josephine
Prior. Sharon Steele, Barbara
Richards, Ursula Richards, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Pomtoy, Jr.,
Mrs. Norma Ames, Mrs. Enid
Dodge. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Brackett, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Gray, Mrs. Sandra Dodge, Mrs
Betty Heald. Linda Richards.
Fiances Kirk. Richard Porter
Walter K. Butler. Jr.. Frank Aus
tin and Richard Engelson.

h

WE RE LOOKING FORWARD WITH

—

Miss Dorothy Donna Steele,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burn
ham Steele, became the bride of
Ronald Bradford Porter, son of
Mrs. Lucy Porter of Thomaston.
Saturday evening at the heme of
her parents on Thomaston stieet.
Mrs. Mary Gay Halliday, Justine
of the Peace, performed the
double ring service, and a re
ception followed.
The bride chose for her wedding
a street length dress of white
satin and net. matching acces
sories and corsage of red roses.
The mother of the bride wore a
powder blue evening dress and,
corsage of pink and white roses. *

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Joy (Viola
everage)

ment League will meet Wednes

Members of th< Rockland Ex
tension Association who are mak
ing the Pendleton typ« shirt will
meet W
1"
a. m. at the Farnsworth Museum.

OWLS HEAD MISS INDOOR FARMER

MISS DOROTHY DONNA STEELE

MISS

>unce

The Business at I Pi fessional
Women’s C'.ub w 1 have a supper
at 6.30 Wednesday evening. March
12, in the Farnsworth Museum
workshop. Members are asked to
take bowls »nd -ilve:
Reserva
tions must bv made before Satur
day. March 8 b> e-s ...r.g M: - Flora

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Satwddf

-

MAINE

ROSS MOTORS INC, WINTER ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

